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RI CORD.
line from the ocean to the great
interior valleys of the Yukon
and Tenaha, which ho declared

Events of Interest from the Seat 6f
Government,
BY J

E. JONES.

Territorial Expansion and
Development.

When Secretary William II.
Seward purchased Alaska for
tlm counliy. he carried his prop
with'
usition through Conf-itsi- S
Mhe aid cf Charles Sumner, the
fgreat Massachusetts statesman,
Itvhn fi .retold with exact nicety
in a prophetic speech, of . the
material riches of Alaska.
its frozen trails the wealth
of an en pi re has already hewn
totd into civiiizatii )i, T h e
United States owns the groat
c:oal Golds of Ala ka, and to df
velop ai d protect, what is perhaps the gieattist deposit in Hie
world, the governrnent will
--

tft

--

liuildn thousand miles
at an expense of

of

rail-iroa-

d

$35,000-(00- 0

A privately constructed'
Railroad in Alaska would he
Worthless without coal leases
from thi' government; and since
no administration would dare
make these leases there is
nothing left to do except for the
United States to i un the double
U'Voprsitkn of a railioad, and
.coal mining, on its own account.
T

:

n

P.. .Olivia KnuiiiucQ nrrtnrwi.

it ion which any, set of large
ibusinets men would he only too
glad to take out of the hands of
the government.- There has
been a storm of prott st against
expansion in Alaska, which is
not. st rai gr since territorial exd
pansion and development
a rough road.
The Honoiable Josiah Quincy
of Massachusetts warntd Congress of the danger of the Louisiana purchase, and told his
that they had no auor right to throw the
thority
.
.
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I IgULS illlU
tico wiu i'. et j
hotch-po- t
of this people into
with the wild men of Missouri,
nor with the mixed, though
more respectable race of the
hasal-Yay8ha-

es

1
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"nglo-IIispano-Oallo-Ainenca-

who hasti on the sands at the
mouth of the Mississippi.
"When it came to the Oregon
purchase, the Senate of the
by un ilUnited States
would
he
lustrious Senator that
for
snuff
not give "a pinch of
the Whole territory, which ne
proceeded to describe as a ''wild
Another
gambling venture "
ro he
hap)ened
Senator who
said
Jersey
from New
that
Oregon can never he one of thb
United States. If we extend
our laws to it we must consider
it as a colony." He declaied
ti-l-

that "the Union

is already

too

extensive.'' Later on came the
renowned Daniel Webster, horrified by the proposition to at-

.-

.
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tach Texas, California andNw
Mexico to the United States.
"I have never hoard tf anything, cannot conceive of anything that in more absurd or
more affrontive to' all sober
judgment. New Mexico and
California are not worth one
dollar.
The Alaska railroad is not a
newly discovered proposition.
Secretary of the Interior Fisher
of th Taft. administration used
.hi Jwor. pffnrt.i to ritiicp a trunk

27, 1914.
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"Kindly catch that mouse for me,"
directed briskly, Indicating tb
bold liltlw creature with a wave Of her

Bho

A nrmborof nvn have found
to he nocessarylin order to "open out to their sorrow that "it is SCIENTIFIC DEDUCTION
thecouutiy so that its future easier to morlgnfto iht; home to
by HOMER HARPER.
development tnny bo made pos- buy an automobile than it is to
sible."
mortgage an automobile to buy "Even dii J says I'm the cleverest
little observer he ever saw," Nora reHow About a Statue for Lee?
a home
marked modestly. "I've beon.study-ihThe late Senator Cnlloui greet
out the fciiBracteriyties and occued eleven presidents of the
pations of people on street curs and
A CURT REPLY
everywhere just from their expresUnited States when they came
T ie proof reader on a certain sions and wrinkles and clothes, you
to Washington. Among these western daily was a woman of kijpw. Si lentific deducMon!
was his friend, A b r a h a tn great precision an. I extreme "The otlir-- night I went to a party
where I knew hardly a
Lincoln.
The last efforts of propriety. One day a reporter with Roper, Coming
single soul.
home I told him
Senator Culloni were devoted to succeeded in getting into type loads about everybody there and he
the work of securing a memorial an item f.bout Willie Brown, the said it was perfectly wontlerful. Of
to the man whom he loved in boy who was burned in the course, lloger does Gometimes exaggerate: about me!"
life, and cherished in memory. West End by a live wire. The
sentence and
She wrote another
so'.dier,
it wilh a nourish. Felicity netnext day the reporter found on pnded
smnll bonnet n trille closer.
former Governor Blackburn of his desk a fiigid note asking. tled her ceriainfy
are a wonder," the
"You
Kentucky, succeeds Mr. Cullom 'Which is the .west end of a sighed, enviously. "I never could
as the resident Washington boy?" It took only an instant write a letter and carry on a conversation at the same time, much less
commissioner. In C o u g r e s s to reply, "The end the son
kuckh anybody's family tree at the
there has been a suggestion that
fiance. I've cot to no home and
of course.'" Ex.
soothe Knty. Ti.is beins wash day,
a monument he erected in the
father just naturally telephoned that
National Capital to Robert E.
THE REAL PROBLEM
-lie was bringing a new (lernian bacLee. These circumstances show
teriologist homo to lunch. Don't forfyrm3r
The
and
his
wife get
that you're coming tomorrow."'
that the north and the south are watched their dog as he chased
sharp," acquiesced Nora.
energet"mixing it up" rather
The door had just closed behind
madly down the track after the
ically.
Felicity and Nora was preparing to
i o'clock train Tie did it every tear
up the sheet of paper on which
Seven Hundred to One.
day andalwavs returned wind- the had been writing so nonchalantly
It may not be that Senator ed.
when her attention was distracted by
a small mouse, which ran out from
Ashurstof Arizona has absolute"I wonder why he chase that
tiic bookcase.
ly authentic figures, yet he has train," remarked the wife with under
Norn's b'isinc.iitljho manner dissolvmade a statement that from the her eyes on a little cloud of dust ed in sudden frl;;ht. liouncinii out of
ch:ti: she p r.'hcTl upon the
organization of the? g o v e
that showd where Uovcr was. her
drawing or feet in carefully. A modown to the present time,
"Thai's not what's bothering ment later the door 'opened and a palo
people rue," answered her husband. youth looked in absentniindedly us
the glorious peace-lovin- g
to the office on an
of the United States of America "I'm wondering what he'd do if he had been sent
errand, which h, had unfortunately
have spent :s700upon aggressive wiih it if he caught if." House- forgo; ten at the threshold. II was obvious that he did not lake In the sitand defensive wars, paying for keeper.
uation at ul!.
wars that have been fought, arifl
Very likely a freshman or a sophopiepaiing for wars that are anmore, Nora deduced rapidly. One of
THE MEW DANCES.
the utterly absorbed variety that
ticipated, while we have spent
we are going to stand for dreams of autopsies.
"If
one dollar for ether purposes of
our women folks wearing slit
administration.
and shadow skirts, aid our
younger ladies learning to dance
the boll weevil wiggle, Texas
INVENTORY YOURSELF
Tommy, tango, the bunny hug,
Some boys in an eastern uni the near dance, the
versity have drawn up ''the col- the buzzard flop, and so on down
lege students' ten commandthe line, the men folks might
ments," nine of which aren't just as well keep on smoking,
important, but the tenth has drinking, chewing, snoozing,
class It direc ts the student to swearing and doing every thing
fakejari inventory of himself at else that's bad, and then the
least once a month.
whole push can go to hell to5V
"Take an inventory of your- gether," says the level headed
self." It is easily said. What editor of the Pincville, Georgia,
does it mean?
Herald.
Of course you know what the
merchant's inventory is at the
A current newspaper item is
close of the year-- - a detailed list as follows:
"The wife of a
of goods in stock wit h reckon- Methodist minister in west Vir'IKindly Catch That Moute."
ing f values. So many yards ginia has been married three
of this, so many yards ot that, times Her' maiden name was yocd old stogie is more popular
at x cents a vard. There are no Partridge, her first husband was than an important celebrity.
subtieties in mch an account- named Robins, her second Spar- Some men are "all right in the
ing. By just takii g pains, the row, arid the present is mined
showcase, un display, but are
storekeeper can learn where he Quale. There, are now t wo great disappointments when you
is, to the decimal of a cent.
young robing one sparrow and gefythem homo,
o matter how
T htask is more difficult when
little
three
quales
he
in
fine
eventually
is,
family.
a man
the
the thing to be measured is a
two-foOne
r
grandfather
A
his
was
Swan,
a
meets
match.
huian soul. You can't lay it
on a yard stick or compute its and another a Jay, but he's dead often puts on as many airs as a
constituent parts in terms of now and a bird of Paradise.
Some men never get
dollars.
They live on Hawk aveii u e, to the front at all except during
Still, you can do this: You
Some are very
can pause from lime to ti ne Eagleville, Canary Islend, and campaigns.
fancy
the
fellow
are selected
and
wrote
outside
who
1
is
a
v
this
and tisk yourself: "II a e
gained in wisdom or in kindli- Lyre bird and a relative of the for presents.
Others have a
ness or in patience since the last family."
rough exterior, hut spread cheer
review?' Am 1 neaterand sweetcoinforr. about them beand
er and more liveablecause
of what h inside. But all
MEN
AND CIGARS
Have I done something worth
.
men,
as
all cigars, good or bad
while? If not, why not and, if
Because of the solemn arb a
two-forso, how can I improve on my
Btogic-s-,
i ich
or poor,
achievements in the months to cigar' salesman was mistaken come to ashes i.t last.
for a man of the cloth and invitcome.
inasmuch as you are the one ed to make a few remarks. He
who has to live with yourselt it acbeded to tho request and asIf you will subscribe to The
might not bo a bad idea to form cending the platform saidr'
or renew your subscriptRecord
this habit as frequent' inspection
"Men
like
are
we
cigars,
ion,
Often
will include four
and self analysis, with a view
to making the association better you can not tell by tho wrapper. stand.um) magazines, all one
10
worth wliifrt
whit tlio fillr
!
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j

He came back to earth with
a si ait
Then he moved n!oTy and
whh-l- i
carefully toward the mous
lost its head and retreated to- the other bookcase, which had no exit under
it. Down on ii handM and knees
dropped tlm youth, lost In the chae.
For a few moments confusion reigned
underneath the. bookcase. Then the
awkward young man roue, holding th
wrinf-linmouse in one hand.
"What are you going to do with It?"
inquired Nora In ft tone which Implied
that he was stealing her little pet.
"Inoculate it with tuhereujotitu," he
said, dreamily.
"Yon shan't!" Norn's tone wai firm.
He raided his eyebrows and looked '
at her for the first time. "You wish
me to put it back there?" he asked,
politely, pointlu? to the bookcase.
"Indeed not!" sntd Nora, disgusted
by such stupidity. "Take It put and
lose it. piease."
The youth bowed. "Very "well." ha
said, and backed out, gently rubbing
the mouse with a crooked forefinger.
It wan the next day that. Felicity
shook her friend Nora by the shoulders. "What's the matter, Nora?
Have you lost your Job?"
"tf oulv I hadl" Nora sank Into
..Mir and fanned herself vlxorously.
"I'Yluiiy. I know absolutely nothing
about sclent Iflo deduction. I wish I'd
never played wHh it. I can't tall a.
well, a circuit
clrcurf rider from a
:
rider.
"Well," Felicity began, consolingly,
"you couldn't lie half as bad as tha
object that took luncheon with us
yesterday. He had a mouse in his
pocket and it made a gay getaway
while fjiiipr vas describing ..his jie.t
bacillus.' it was the liveliest 'lunch-io- n
we ever had."
Nora looked up and asked Irrelevantly, "Was his face all marked?"
"Yes. Student duels In Uermany."
"And manners?"
j
"So many he trips over them."
"The lierr profeesor himself! I told
hliu to catch that moui?e In my office
yesterday after you left and he lid.
This morning when I went to the advanced bacteriology clasa up roie my
little pied piper and lectured. A you
probably know, he's the latest acquisition of our medical school he's from
Ilerlin.
"Oil, Felicity, henceforth I'm going-tbe a simple little
maiden who
thinks it's downrlpht wicked to try
to be clever!" Chicago Dully Newi.
"Oh!"
.

--

,.

SOME

.

APPETITE.

The Maysville. Ky.. Bulletin
prints the following:
A tall, gaunt young ma n
entered the officu of the (IkJiw
Museum and Family Theatre
and asked fir the manager.
"WUaJaivT do for you?"' inquired a pudgy man in a checked suit.
"I want an engagement as a
freak in the curio hall."

'Who are your"
am Enoch, the egg king."
"What is your specially ;"
'
can cat three dozen hen

k,l
I

eggs, t wo dozen duck eggs and
ore dozen goose egg at a single

sitting."

"I snnpose you know
policy."

oui

"What's that."
''We give four shows a day."
"I understand tbat.f

'.'And do yon thinly you ran

doitr"

I can."
'On Saturdays we often give
as many as six show. '
"All right."

"1 know

"And on some holidays we
give a pel fnrmance every hour.''
.T no young man hesitated.
"In that case," he finally said.
I must have one thing understood before 1 sig a contract."
"What is half" asked the
maniger.
"No matter how rushing business Is at I he museum," thegg
king replied "you gotta gimme
time enough to eat my regular
inN '!,! j.'1''.! "'jr.I.
I
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NEW

MEXICO.

CROSS PRAISES WILLIE RITCHIE

FOR SICK CHILD

18 YEARS

LEAD IN OLYMPIC
AMERICANS
QAME8 8INCE REVIVAL IN 1898.

"California.Syrup of Figs" can't
harm fender stomach,
liver and bowels.

Marked Progress Made In All Forma
of Sport Promises to Aid In Bringing About International Peace
Among all Nations.

Every mother realizes,, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxative,
because they love Its pleasant taste
nd It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspootiful of this harmless, "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul constipated waste, sour bile and
Undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system la full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remember, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions or mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs." which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottla. Adv.
60-ce-

Champion Willie Ritchie.
ued the pugilistic dentist. "Ritchie Is
Wolgast was a slugger,
all class.
Nelson could not whip any man who
did not first break his hands upon him.
"What a fight Gans and Ritchie
would have put up had it been possible
to bring them together when each was
at his best. Gans was a great defen
6lve fighter. Ritchie Is clever and aggressive. I would have traveled a
long way to see them in action against
each other."

"I think .that Willie Ritchie Is the
greatest
light weight champion we
Should Seek Employment Elsewhere. have had since the days of Joe Gans.
"It is the height of airy persiflage," The only thing he lacks is ring expewrites Longfellow Pendally, "for the rience. Give him
generalship of
bosses to advise a deposed heeler to Tommy Murphy andthe
I actually believe
'go to the Star awl get a Job.' I have
he would be better than Gans."
been trying for the last year to accept
This is the opinion of Leach Cross,
a position on that paper as an obitu- New York's
fighting dentist.
ary poet, and have failed completely.
"Ritchie could have whipped BatAnd If a man of my rare intelligence tling Nelson and Ad Wolgast the best
and ability can't cut the mustard, col- day either of them ever saw," contin- loquially speaking, what show has a
beetle-headehenchman of Tom and
Joe?" Kansas City Star.
IS GREATEST TENNIS PLAYER

":x:::o::::':":::":'::r"::':"
i-

-

To Cultivate Cheerfulness.

Champion Wilding of Australia SelectSydney Smith once gave a woman
ed to Represent Antipodes In
a score of recipes for cheerfulness,
Davit Cup Tournament.
and among them was to remember all
of
things
her,
to
pleasant
and
said
the
Anthony F. Wilding, the Australian
to keep a box of candy on the chim champion who only recently won the
neypiece and a gettle simmering on International match at Stockholm,
the hob. Do not give way to melan Sweden, has Just been selected to repcholy; never ask "Why were we resent the Antipodes in the forthcomborn?" If you are given to asking ing tennis tournament for the' Davis
questions, ask easy ones.
cup to be held in this country tills

GOLF STARS

COMING

Harry Vardon and Edward
Ray, the British golf players who
made a tour of this country and
Canada last year, are to come
back again this year. Other
British professionals who may
come with them are James
Braid, J. H. Taylor, George Duncan and Abe Mitchell.
Negotiations are under way to
bring over these players practically the cream of the British
professional golfing world, and
Alex Findlay, who has the matter in charge, is said to be confident that all the players mentioned will consent to make the
trip.

ENDS DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION. GAS
"Pape's Diapepsln"

cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time Itl

"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsln the largest selling stomach regulator in the
world.
If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your lnsldes filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape's Diapepsln" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the Joy Is Its harmlessness.
case of Pape's DiaA large fifty-cepepsln will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated.
It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.

HOLD TITLE

vJossip

f

JJ

Champion Anthony F. Wilding.

summer. The champion, who Is conceded to be the greatest tennis playGate of Tears.
er of the day and his partner, Norman
e
The straits Babelmandeb, the
Inter-atlnform the Persian gulf into the Brookes, are certain to play an
and Instructive game.
.Red sea, are called by the Arabs the
"Gate of Tears."
These straits are
Rtvlval of Auto Racing.
very dangerous in rough weather. The
Prizes for auto racing will total
channel is very rocky, and is only
In this country next year, It
It received 1200,000
about 20 miles wide.
conservatively estimated.
The
Its melancholy name from the number was
largest purses now in sight are as folof shipwrecks that occurred there.
lows: Indianapolis, $50,000; Seattle,
130,000; Sioux City, $25,000; Vander-bll- t
Dr.- - Pierce's Pleasant
Pellet regulate
and Grand Prix, $16,0.0; Los Ansnu invigorate tomach, liver and bowel
,
tiny granules, cany to take as geles and Sacramento, $14,300. Corona, $11,000; Tacoma, $10,600; Santa
candy. Adv.

firm.

From that time when Young America took up track and field games, the
cry of "Westward the march of ath
letic empire takes it way" has been
the slogan to the end that the United
In many
States stands
fields of sport. The competitive fever
spread across the whole of Yankee
land and now nearly all the sections of
the country contribute champions at
one sport or another, all anxious and
willing, when the time arises, to take
up the cudgels of competition in be
half of Uncle Sam and with a view of
aiding In the sustaining of his position at the top of the list among the
nations of the world.
The position of the world's leader In
sport achieved by the United States
and held through a series of competitions of track and field battles in
which a gradually increasing number
of armies take part with the holding
of the Olympic series, meet with keen
er opposition with the ever recurring
world's series and the desire for bet
terment by the nations of Europe is
being attested to from time to time
by their
of teachers for
their athletes In an endeavor to safe
guard their standing In the world of
sport, and aid In putting a stop to the
winning habit of the sons of America,
FRANK GOTCH RETIRES AGAIN
Champion Grappler Spurns Offer of
$25,000 to Ingage In Match With
Foreigners In New York.

AT THE CRUCIAL PERIOD FOR
8UPPLY OF WORLD'8 FOODSTUFFS.
The present demand for foodstuffs
parts of the world, and the ex
pense of producing It on
lands, would make it seem that western Canada came into evidence at the
crucial period. There is to be found
the opportunity that will be a large
factor in meeting this demand. With
Us millions of acres "bf land, easily
cultivatable, highly productive, accessible to railways, and with unexcelled
climatic conditions, the opportunities
that are offered and afforded are too
greatrto be overlooked.
There have been booms in almost
every civilized country and they were
looked upon as such, and in the course
of time the bubble was pricked and
was burst But in no country has the
development been as great nor aa
rapid, whether in city or in" country,
as in western Canada.
The provlncea of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta-iiavthe largest area of desirable lands on the.
Nprth American continent, and their
cultivation has Just begun.
Even with a two hundred million
bushel wheat crop, less than eight
per cent, of the land is under the
ploughs, four per cent, being In wheat,
Less than five years ago the wheat
crop was only 71,000,000 bushels. It
is a simple calculation to estimate
that if four per cent, of the available
cultivatable area produces something
over 200,000,000 bushels, what will 44
per cent, produce? And then look at
the immigration that is coming into
the country. In 1901 it was 49,149,
17,000 being from the United States;
In 1906 it was 189,064, of which 57,000
were Americans, and in 1913 it was
about 400,000, of which about 140,000
were Americans. But why have they
gone to Canada? The American farm
er is a man of shrewd business instincts. Just like his Canadian brother,
and when he finds that he can sell hta
own farm at from $100 to $200 per
acre and move Into Canada and home
stead and
half a 'section for
himself, and similarly for all his sons
who are adult and of age upon lands
as rich and fertile as those he left,
and producing Indeed several bushels
to the acre in excess of anything he
has ever known, it will take more
than an ordinary effort to prevent him
from making the change.
!And then, too, there is the American
capital following the capital of brawn,
muscle and sinew,, following It so as
to keep in touch with the industrious
farmer with which it has had dealings
for years back. . This capital and the
capital of farming experience is uo
small matter in the building up of a
country.
Nothing is said of the great mineral
and forest wealth, of which but little
'
has been touched.
No country in the world's history
has attracted to its borders a larger
number of settlers in so short a time,
or has attracted so much wealth In a
period of equal length, as have the
Canadian prairies. Never before has
pioneering been accomplished under
conditions so favorable as those that
exist in western Canada today. Ad-

In all
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Wrestling promoters have been trying for some time to bring Frank
heavyweight
wrestling
Gotch, the
champion of the world, to New York
I for three bouts with foreign mat stars. vertisement
He was offered $25,000. Gotch re
Concerning Grammar.
fused the offer and says he will never
A sweet little voice that sounded
again.
wrestle
"Wildcat" Ferns bested Charlie
his Iowa home, Gotch, In re like it usually used better grammar.
Pieraon In a 15 round bout at Joplin, plyFrom
New York otter, wrote that Nell Brlnkley In the Journal. Sounds
to
the
Mo.
he "positively" had given up wrest like better grammar ain't being used
ling forever. ' His wife and he had this Reason. F. P. A., in New York-Mai- l.
Happy Is the baseball player whose gone over the situation, he wrote, and
Jumping possibilities become a mat- nothing "will induce me to change
ter of national interest.
my mind."
The Universal Way.
"I would like to express my symThe call of the foreigners and the
Remember Heinle Peitz? He Is to offer of big New York purses, he said, pathy to the family "
be head coach of the Kansas City A.
"Why not send it by parcel post?"
A. team in full charge of the pitchers.
It's an ill wind that blows nobody
good, even in a breezy conversation.
Clark Griffith now says he Is cured
of the idea that old pitchers can make
good when they switch to other clubs.

vJ porta

U

That the marked progress made In
all forms of sport since the revival of
the Olympic games in 1896, and mainly
brought about through the efforts of
Baron De Coubertln, the Frenchman
who In 1891 organized the international Olympic committee, pron.es to
greatly aid In bringing about international peace among the nations of the
world. Is becoming more marked each
year.
This Is evidenced by the wonderful
strides of the continental ' nations,
most of which are, In various sports.
outstripping England, whose citizens
were, up to a generator or so ago, the
leaders In most of the games taken up
by white men.
It was England and her athletic allies, Ireland and Scotland, which produced the type of men whose feats of
strength, agility and speed 'were the
prototypes of those champtonB of the
old games In Greece, but it remained
for the United States to dim the
"stars" of England, with the result that
since 1895, when England's champions
were totally eclipsed in the historical
athletic events at Manhattan field,
John Bull's standing in the world of
competitive Bport has been none too

WESTERN CANADA
CAME INTO EVIDENCE

.

pas-cag-

g

V
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Sugar-coated-

Monica,

Her Good Record.
"Is that Mrs. Smith?" I called you
up to auk if you can say' anything
good of Bridget Farley, who was with
you as cook?"
"Yes, I can say one nice thing. She
left without breaking any dishes."
"That's encouraging. How long did
she stay?"
"One hour."
Drive that cough from

your

system,

liean't Ment hold ted Cough Drops will
iurely- - help you 5c at all Drug btorM.
girl of sixteen never sees a play
without noting a striking resemblance
and the heroU
NtMs
A

arU

$10,000;
$9,500;

Elgin-Lo- s

Galveston,
$6,400;
$197,700.

Kl

Angeles-PhoeniPaao-Phoenl-

$5,000.

Total,

Knockout Sweeney of New York and
Tommy Jones of New Castle, Pa.,
fought a
draw at Dayton,
Ohio.
Del Howard, manager of the Frisco
Seals, will prescribe soccer football
for his men on the training trip this
year.

The Browna have secured a real
slugger In Catcher Rumler. Last season he piled np an average of .327 in
two leagues.

Pongo Cantillon would be willing to
buy Long Tom Hughes back from the
Blnghamton Signs Cranston.
Champion Frank Gotch.
Blnghamton of tha New York state Washington club if Hughes was willwill never make him leave his farm
league has purchased Second Base- ing, but Tom says no.
again. He suggested that Beell and
man Cranston from the Troy club of
Johnny Coulon has decided to meet Ainerlcus get together and let the win
Cranston goes to
the same circuit.
the champions in exchange for Out- Kid Williams, the conqueror of Campl, ner defend the title, saying that he
fielder McChesney and a snug cash at the next show to be staged by Tom was willing to waive his rights in fa
McCarey In his Vernon arena.
vor of the better of the two.
consideration.
Charlie Herzog has signed an old- Naps Release Kibble.
Herbert to Manage Cairo.
Jack Herbert, formerly a membe)
The Cleveland Napa have released time catcher named Lewis Deal to' go
Jack Kibble, third baseman, to the south with the Reds and help In the of the Brooklyn club laat season boss
Evansvllle club, of the Central league. coaching and conditioning, of the of Pekln, has been appoiuted manage!
tuam.
... ,
Kvacivllla paid (509 for his relets

Moke Eating
a Joy
When the appetite is
keen and the digestion
normal you can enjoy
your meals without fear
cf distress,
but how

different when the

stomach is weak and
your food causes Heartburn, Bloating, Nausea,
Headache, Indigestion
and Costiveness. "this
suggests a trial of
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Uelitennnt Holton Is detached from Ms
command In the navy at the outset of the
n
war and aslKnel to
Important secret sorvlc duty. While
at a Washington hotel he detects a
waiter In the act of robbing a beautiful
young lady. She thanks him for his service and gives her name as Miss Ia Tossa,
a Cuban patriot.
he meets her at
a ball. A secret service man warns Hol-tn- n
spy
Benor I.a
girl
a
Is
the
that
Tossa chides his daughter for her failure
to secure Important
from
Information
Holton. She leaves for her home in
Cuba.
Holton Is ordered to follow her.
They meet on the Tampa train. Miss
ToHsa tells Holton she Is a Cuban
spy and expresses doubt regarding the
sincerity of the United States. Holton is
ordered to remain at Tampa to guard the
troop transports. He receives orders to
land Miss La Tossa, who Is considered a
At sea
dangerous spy, on Cuban soil.
by another warship
he Is overtaken
which takes Miss a Tossa aboard and
Holton Is ordered to return to Tampa.
He saves the transports Trom destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and reports
to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
Holton is sent to General Garcla's command In the guise of a newspaper correspondent to investigate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn
the plana of the Spanish navy.
BpanlHh-Amorlra-

dln-In-

a

t--

CHAPTER VII. Continued.
his In"Nevertheless," persisted
quisitor, "I ask you what you would
do. Come, come," Holton recognized
by his manner a personage of some
authority In the Cuban causes "it
would be so easy for you to say that
until Cuba is absolutely free no drop
of blood In your body Is your own."
"It would be ea"s"y to say that," was
the sad response, "but I have shed my
I am old. I have struggled
blood.
and suffered for my country. In the
Intervention of the United States I see
the answer to all my struggles and to
all my prayers. I am like a man who
lias come to the end of a long journey.
I see the brightness ahead, the load Is
eased from the back. God's hand la
now at work In this island. And as
his, hand moves, so will I abide. He
has sent the Americans here and he
will send them away in good season
after their work Is done. If not, then
eo be it."
For a moment there was silence.
Then Garcia spoke again.
"You have nothing to fear. It Is my
thought that unless our American
Mends make a speedy ending of this
campaign they will be routed by disease, and if they do not fly they will
die, surely and certainly. And thus
even If I agreed with you In your con
tentions, I should still advocate leav
lng the matter to, God."
"Time will tell. And now you must
fleep, general. Who was that American," he added, "who remains with

four

newspaper
Englishman, a
"
writer," was the reply.
"He is not English; he is American."
' "Admiral Sampson vouched for him.
But at any rate, suppose he is an
American? He might be that and still
be a writer for the English press."
General Garcia arose decisively.
"As you suggest," he said, "I must
sleep. There is yet much before me.1
"There Is much yet before us all,"
grumbled the officer. "Good night,
general."
As Garcia turned to his tent the man
walked to the fire; ho' leaned down,
seized an ember and lighted a cigar
ette. The flames shone full upon his
,
face.
With a half gasp Holton arose in
his blanket, and then, as the fellow
straightened up, he sank back upon
the boughs. But his eyes never left
the man's face.
At length, with quick motion, the
Cuban turned toward Holton, who had
just time to close his eyes. Thus he
lay tense, listening for the sounds that
would have caused him to spring to his
feet the sounds of the man's foot
steps approaching him.
But the sounds did not come. As
Holton at length opened his eyes he
saw the man ivriting by the light of
' the Ore upon a small pad lying on his
knee.
"You are indeed, a good waiter, my
friend," muttered Holton to himself,
and rising from his blanket he walked
noiselessly toward the fellow he had
first seen in the dining-rooat the
.
New Willard.
So deeply was the man engrossed In
writing that Holton's movement
. his
was unnoticed by him. And for this
Holton thanked htm sincerely before
he had gone two steps. .
.He acted upon impulse In rising
from his blanket, and without any defl
rite Intention save that of accosting
the man. But now the futility of doing
this in tbe camp, with Garcia not yet
An

You see," the spy added, "my role
plans for dealing with him appealed as one of the leaders of tbe Cuban
to him forcibly. He stopped suddenly Junta, coupled with my supposed bein bis tracks and then stole back to lief In the absolute Integrity and disinterestedness of the United States as
his bed of boughs.
Holton's mind was In sore quandary regards Cuba, sometimes lead me into
as to what to do. Unquestionably this danger. Garcia, who Is my friend, beman held a high place In the esteem lieves in me, but Castillo, I have reaof Garcia, who just as certainly had no son to think, is suspicious. Garcia
meets Castillo tomorrow, and so " he
idea that he was a Spanish spy.
As to the conversation, Holton be shrugged his shoulders and lifted his
lieved he had the key to that; the spy hands.
"All right," grunted the American;
was engaged in the process of poison
ing the minds of Cuban leaders against jump into the boat."
Before the Bpy obeyed, he turned
the Americans, a plot which, If carried forward successfully and rapidly, for a moment and repeated his whis
might seriously affect the present cam- tle. Then, in a vesy mild voice, he
paign, and at the same time have a said:
decided tendency to give point to cer"It Is time, Benor, for your salad
tain relations already strained with with dressing."
several powerful foreign nations.
Holton, knowing the words were ad
One thing was sure, the moves of dressed to him, waB on the point of
this , man must be checkmated, and scrambling to his feet when a powersharply. Just how was the question. ful arm was thrown across his throat,
Holton lay there deliberating what throttling him, while, at the same
he ought to do for more than an hour, time, his hands and feet were seized
and still undecided when the spy set and bound In a twinkling. A gag was
tled things for him by slipping his then slipped Into bis mouth, and he
pad in his pocket and walking toward lay there helplessly, regarding the four
his horse. He stood for a moment figures who stood over him.
there, his head turned toward Garcla's
"What Is it?" he heard the officer
little hut of leaves and grasses, and say.
then mounting he rode off down the
"Merely," was the reply, "an Inquisi
trail.
tive soldier from Garcla's camp. They
Holton now lost no time In deciding bother me so you have no idea.''
on his course. Obviously It was to the
"Well," was the laughing reply, "you
interests of his government that this certainly seem to know how to deal
man be watched, and so waiting for a with them. Now, come on, If you are
minute until the bushes had closed be- coming."
hind the spy, he Btealthlly started In
"Thank you; yes."
pursuit.
He delivered a volley of commands
After leaving the lines, Holton quick In Spanish, speaking so rapidly that
ened his steps, keeping well within the Holton could not understand a word
shadow of the bushes until he was The men replied In kind, and then the
within fifty feet of the rider. Present- officer and the spy stepped into the
ly the bott6m of the mountain was boat and were rowed offshore.
reached, and the spy continued on
through the manigua jungle. As he
CHAPTER VIII.
broke through into the open, Holton
made a little detour and came out on
A Grim Announcement.
the beach, crawling now, about seventy-fThe men, who proved to be three gi
ive
feet from where the man gantic negroes and a white man, at
was Btanding, holding bis horse by the tired In the blue drill uniform of a
bridle and gazing, out over the bay, Spanish officer, with a little cockade in
where could be made out the light of his felt hat, jerked Holton to his feet,
a dispatch boat.
cut the lashings about his ankles and
As the officer watched him, the spy hurried him toward the trall.- raised his hand, and a low but pene
Finally, as hints of dawn appeared
trating whistle broke the stillness of overhead,' the party arrived at a small
the night. A lantern waved from a clearing where were picketed some
craft in the bay, and in a few minutes score of horses, with their riders, evithe rattle of oars In their locks dently a contingent of Spanish cavalry.
sounded.
There was a short conference, and
As the boat came shoreward, Holton, then the gag was taken from Holton's
now breathlessly Interested, wriggled mouth and he was lifted upon a pony.
his way nearer the spy and flattened The cavalcade took up thetrall which
agalnBt the sand and shielded by small ran alongside tbe mountain, belo.w the
growths of chaparral, he awaited tbe camp of Garcia, In the direction of
arrival of the boat.
Santiago.
As it grated on the beach, a tall ofAs the sun rose, a halt was called in
ficer sprang out, and Holton had no dif a little valley, and preparations were
ficulty in recognizing him as one of made for what Holton believed would
General Shatter's aids.
be a stay of considerable duration.
"Well. Montez," said the latter, 'I
It was then that for the first time
thought you were never coming."
a word was spoken directly to Holton.
"I thought so, too," was the reply.
"There waB difficulty in getting out of
Ki jtfM "r 'tiff?
W1yyA'
h
the camp, but now I am here and I
have information the general wishes."
"All right. What is it?"
"Calixto Garcia is not your friend
He is one of the leaders in a plan to
attack you once you have rid Santiago
province of the Spaniards, I can give
you proof." The spy drew from his
pocket the pad upon which be had
been writing and, tearing off a sheet,
handed it to the officer, who read It by
lighting a match and holding It In
front of the paper. "That Is a copy of a letter which
General Garcia wrote tonight to Gen
eral Castillo and General Kabl."
"Are you sure of this?"
"Absolutely. But I will say this
much: The message, as I have it, is
not word for word. I read It after he
wrote it, for he showed it to me; after
he fell asleep I wrote It from memory."
"Very well. Have you anything else
to tell me? Will Garcia carry out the
arrangements made with General Shat
ter this afternoon?"
A Powerful Arm Was Thrown Across
"Oh, yes; he will. You will under
His Throat.
stand that nothing which will hinder
An
not
officer
the one who had figAmerican success against tbe Spanlards will be done; Garcia and the ured In his capture, but the man in
other Cuban generals are looking to charge of the detachment confronted
the American as he sat on the ground,
the future."
"Very well; I'll report to the com and, releasing his bands, placed a
mander-ln-chleWhat are your future guard over him,
"You will have apportunlty for two
Intentions?"
"I should like to accompany you to hours' rest," he said, bowing. "Then
the Segaranca. General Shafter may we shall proceed at once to Santiago."
"But why have I been captured?"
have some questions, and, iu any event,
I shall feel safer at sea just at pres-- protested Holton. "I am a
nBleep, and without any
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He produced V credentials as corre
spondent of the London Standard. The
officer examined them carefully. Than
he placed them in his pocket.
"I am convinced you are lying," ha
replied simply. "Our Information concerning you is exceedingly accurate.
For your Sake I trust the papers may
be found correct. For otherwise" he
shrugged his shoulders "you are a
py.
A chill passed over Holton. He had
not thought of that before. A spy! And
in war time they had a summary way
of dealing with such.
After a very meager breakfast, the
upon the
men threw themselves
ground, chatting and smoking, and
Holton did likewise. He felt in its
fullness the relief of having his hands
free; and, In large measure, despite
the guard standing over him and the
men all about, he became possessed of
greater confidence in his ability to
meet this situation, the most danger
ous that had ever confronted him.
Fearing, no doubt, the proximity of
Garcla's men, the soldiers did not
move until late afternoon, and then
with great stealth, all talking in the
ranks being rigidly silenced. Holton
had had opportunity for several hours'
sleep. He was thereby greatly refreshed, and, under reaction, his fear
for himself were considerably lessened.
Dusk fell, and still the march continued. On through the night went the
men, and without a stop until dawn,
when camp was made in a clearing
which had been cut where two of the
mountain trails met and crossed. Here,
as the heavens grew bright, fires were
lighted, and a meal prepared, after
which sentries were posted. Then the
camp settled down for sleep.
Holton had no idea how many miles
had been covered since his capture,
but felt It must be a great many. Stand
lng up he could now Bee far away over
the hills the twinkling lights of Santiago, and these he could not help view,
lng with dread.'
At nightfall the march was again
taken up, and at dawn the force was
within a few miles of the city. A
squad was sent on ahead to report to
General Linares, but came flying back
In a few hours with messages to the
effect that the soldiers were leaving
or El Paso, and that the troops of the
United States would shortly advance
from Slboney.
There were other matters, too, in the
papers brought by the messenger, and
one of them seemed to concern Holton,
for the officer, while reading It, glanced
at him with a troubled face. At length
he came up to Holton and drew him to
one side.
"I am sorry to inform you," he said.
"that I have orders here to hang you
at once."
Holton stepped back as though he
bad been struck in the face.
"Hang me at once!" he cried.
"Those are my orders, signed by the
commander-in-chie- f
of this province.
"But there must be some mistake,"
Holton went on. "I am not a spy; but
even if I were I certainly have done
nothing to justify an act so unfair, inhuman and outrageous."
"I do not see how any mistake could
have been made," came back the answer. "Her you see the warrant
signed by Muller, the general's aide."
"Then General Linares did not sign

that warrant?"
"No. It reads General Linares 'or

ders,' and is then signed by Muller."
"But surely " Holton began.
"There is no time for argument, my
brother. We are ordered to Guaismas
and have no time to waste with you.
I am sorry, but " the fellow shrugged
his shoulders and pointed to the order.
Holton's mind worked like lightning.
The men were engaged In breaking
camp and the oae who had been guarding Holton bad turned aside at the officer's approach, and now, with his
back toward the two, was extracting a
clip of bullets from his Mauser.
Holton was an apparently Impenetrable jungle of manigua.
The muscles of his body grew tense,
and then with all the skill and all the
sureness of direction of the champion
middleweight boxer at Annapolis, be
sent his fist swiftly and silently into
the officer's jaw. Without a sound the
man crumpled to the ground. Holton
stepped back into the thicket, was
blocked a few' feet from the trail, but
exerting all his power, forced his way
into the depths of the jungle.
During a full minute silence reigned
In tbe camp. It was all of that period
before the prostrate officer, hidden by
the long graBS, was discovered by Hol
ton's guard. Then his outcry sounded
through the clearing, and in another
instant loud commands were being
uttered and bullets were cutting
branches of manigua on all Bides of the
fugitive American. Then followed the
crashing of bodies through the maze
of underbrush.
As he worked his way along a littlt
laue, apparently formed by nature or
by the deer that used to inhabit that
section, opened before him, continuing
for a clear quarter of a mile. This he
took with the speed of one of the for
mer denizens of the jungle, never let
ting up until he had traversed Its
length and had broken once mora Into
the bushes.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Better cookies, cake
and biscuits,, too. All
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used
to bake. And just as whole-

For purer Baking- Powder than Calumet caanotjM bad
some.

at any price.
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver fa
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com
pel a lazy liver
(CARTER'S
do its duty.
ITTLE
Cures Con
IVER
stipation, In
PILLS.
digestion,
LAwaa
Sick
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and Distress After Elating
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

of this paper

desiring to

buy anything
advertised in its columns should
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.
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Roswell, New Mexico.

Treesl Treest Ucw's! Trees!

procompete assortment of
Aprirci
terry,
Plum,
Tear,
9
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ctlC"

on application

day from the.lv. II. hospital at
Mulvane, Kan'.., where he had
leen for several weeks en account of a crippled hand, lie
will now be able to resume work
in a very few days.

We are here to givo you a
newspaper. Our ambition is to
let no item escape us. How
ever, we can oniy ne m one
place at a time, so if you eeo an
item getting away from us please
capture it and deliver it at the
oftice and grear shall bo the re
A PPOISTMENTH.

Lucius Dills, of Koswell for
Surveyor General of New Mux.
Emmett Patton of Hagerman
for Register of the U. S. Land
Office at Koswell, to succeed T.
C. Tillotson.
Dr, W. G. Cowan, of Carlsbad
for Receiver of the U. S. Land
Office at Koswell, to succeed

Harold Hurd.
It has been understood
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Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office al Koswell. X. M. Fed. II. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Charlotte M.
Allen, of lilklns, N. M. one of tho heirs of
Uuby Allen, who, on March x, I0C9 made II. R.
Serial No. 01BT07, for NK See." 3. Township
7 H. Range !7 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, ha
Med
r
Proof
notice of intention to make
to establish claim to the lund above described,
before J. F, Carroll, V. S. Commissioner, in
his omoe at Killing, N. M. onMarch!3. I9M.

Your patronage sol icited.

jj

five-yea-

Claimant names as witnesses:
William W. Proudllt. Tuby Faircloth, Leon-ari- l
J.- Hicks, Frank I.esjey, allot Klklns, N.M.
T. C. Tii.iutson,
F;n-Register.
ao

Verij

respectfully,

b
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Word was received this week
of appointments made by President Wilson as follows:
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Are in business for your health

the richest dairjing Countries in
Lnlverstt Which would sup-nl- v
the
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
beef cattle for the markets
11. L. Scott ami family loft equal to if not greater than the
itl addition
Suml.iv overland for Vega Tex. plan of largo randies
to the cream that Would bo
Th people are get1 ing
W. L. Sears this week receivmore into handling a
and
more
ed from the Koswill Nuisery a irood. wellformedi
well colored.
good lot of fine two year old combination beef and cream
trees for planting on his ranch. cow. On the small ranch or
farm the cows and calves ate
The West Hotel is now on its looked after, watered, feds and
new site down town and is open made to produce their limit.
With such close attention of one
for business, Charles Spriggs family
the station with their
had the contract for moving and 15 to 20to cows
the income per
completed same with but little year from th cream ami the
damage to the building.
crop of calves is quite sufficient
for the support and maintain-anceo- f
C
M. Barber returned Tues
a good size family.

1

Home Grown. Nursery JSt&dk Adapted to this
Soil and, UiY ate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year in
Advertising rates made knows
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Entered Tcbuary Jth 19C ?l the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, an second Clast
Mail Matter.
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some time that these appointments would be made, but for
Konio unknown cause they were
delayed for some months.
A hearing is set for March 3r
for a general threshing out of
the 640 acre Grazing Homestead
Bill. If you have an acquaint
anco in congress you should
write or wire him before that
date and acquaint him with the
real conditions, tho facts
ing him the necessity of such t
la w here.
The National Livestock As
Bociation will be present on tha
day in an effort to defeat the bill

and at the fame time uttemnt
to iiKjuco Congress to set aside
all ot utir public lands into great
GrazmgN Reserves to be leaset
in large bodies, thereby putting

the cap on further homesteading
forever.
It is a self evident fact tbal
Buch legislation as id sought by
the National Livestock Association is for t he benefit of the few
and against the majority. It
would benefit a few wealthy
Ktockraeu and would discrim- nate against millions of (oor
jteopie who depend on their own
labor foi support.
If the CIO aero bill should become a law it would induce
eastern people in crowded sections t ) coma west and settle
with a family on practically
every soctiou of land. It would
serve to develop this into one of

Depart nirnt of the Interior, U. S."
Land Ortlce at Koswell. N. M. Feb. 1.1,
Notice Is hereby Riven that Samuel F
C100 Reward, ?100'. ,
Southard, of Valley View, N. M. who. on Feb-10- .
Tlie re&en of this paprr will be ploa'od to tMira
1011. made II. K. Ser. No. 0S4IC6for NW.'a.
tbat there Is at ks.t one dre.if'.cd dua that srwnoe
breu aula to euro In ?'
iukm. aiul tliat B
Sec. 10; and SW! Sec S. ToivnahipTa., Kuntre bas
Cuturrli. Hull's Cutami Cu.
the only po.mve
33 K N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Incure now known to the metlk
atcmlty. Catarrh
a constitutional dUM::st
xiulres a eonnt natention to make three year Proof, to establish bolng
tional treatment, Hulls l ;iLj.
euro Is takrti ln
clnlm to the land above described, before Dan l. rnally, sctlnx rtlrectly
upon tu. blood and rodrous
ut the Bystem. thereby ticsfrrtylna tlM
C. Saraire. V. S. Commissioner, in his oftice surfaci-loniulntlon nf tha disease, siO ulvlrm the pntlent
at lCenna, N. M. on March 3. 14.
itivnatli by blinding up the coiHUtutlon and
nature In dolnx its work. 3 0 proprietors
Claimant names as witnesses:
n uiurb faith In Its curative
era that they orti
'
Edgar I.. Mollryde, Ilod F. Donhnm. Thorn ni one Ilunilri'd Kollars (or anyf:e as that It t" M
Send for list of tetimou&
R. Southard, theae of Valley View, N. M. and cure.
Address F. J. CilEN'ItY A CO
'OledO, 0. .
ttokl by all DrUkVlnti, 76c
T. DetterOouty, W Kenna, N. M.
s
Family
pills
CCA
Hall
tlpatlea
far
.
lka
T, O, Tilutsuk, Iteelster.

ll

nwiwt-ttt- g
l:a-- s

.

Ftn-MS-

'

Kotlre for Publirntlon.

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
OU461
024500
c 8SS2
Department of the Interior, U. 6. Dcpartmrtit of the Interior, United States
Land Office at Koawell. X. M. Feb. J3. IfU.
Land Office. Roswell,' New Mexico, Feb.
Notice la hereby given that Eva I. Southard 5, 1914.

of Valley View, N. M. who. on Feb. 18, 1911.
made H, 15 Serial No. PI46;, for S'.i Seo. 10.
Twp.7 8.. UaneJ3E N. M. P, Meridian, bM
riled notice ot Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan C. Savflge. U. S, Commissioner, In hia Ofllce at Kenna N. V. ou

March S3.

IBM.

Claimant names as vitnesEos:
Edgar 1 McBryde, Itod F. Konhuni, Thoma
M.arjd
Soulhaid, these of Valley View,
T. Dexter Oouty. of Kenna, N. M,
II.

T. C. TlUotaon,

Rrtter.

F30-M-

A'otice for TuMIi'iiUon.
non coal
F. S.

PMC--

Department of the Interior, 11. S.
Land OITiee at Fort Simmer. N, M. Jan. S8.
IiM.
Notice is hereby irlven that Chalmers E.
McClellan. of Kliila, N. M., who, on March 20,
191 1, made Artd'l., If. E. No. 0463, for WS
XB'K, and JiH SW.', See. 21. Twp. 3 S.. Kango
Uli K. N. M. P. Meridian,
has lllod notice of
Intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before V. A. Coffey, IT. s. Commissioner, lu hla
oiDce at Llidu. N. M., on April 1, 1UM,
Claimant iininoa as witnesses:
Moaea i. Itlppee Frank E. Millar. Clyde A.
Dolby, Edward D. Clay, all of F.llda. N. M.
V. O. Henry, Iteslster.
Fiii-MJ-

XOTIfE F0U ITBLICATI0X.
nun-coa-

l

F.

s.

094

WI2i

L)('iai tmont of the Interior. U. 8,
Fart Sumner, N. M.. Feb. A, kl4.
Notice la hereby Klven that James D, Lee,
of i:ilda, N. M. w ho, on .March 8, ion, made
oriir..H. It. No. 0u4l. for SWfi Seo. .11, Tp. I
S. It.. 3i E. and on January to, 1911, made
additional homestead entry. No. 0M,y. for
Lois and and KH N WU. Seo. 31, Twp. i S..
Range 31 E . N. M. P. Meridian, faaa tllnd
three-yeanotice of Intention to
proof,
to establish claim lo the land above described,
before C. A. CcifTey.U. S. Commlwaloner, in bia
offlce at Ellda, N, M, on April. I9I4.
1

r

Claimant names as witnesses:
JuinesE. llurtou, Robert Komegay. Ueorge
Kobertaoo. Cl)rle U. Subletto, all of
EU3a, j:. M.
o. C. Ileorjr
negls'ter,
W9-MJ-

To Oeorce W. Hutchinson of Midway, N. M.
(resord addreaa) C'ontestcc:
You are hereby notllled that Richard T.
Wilson, who gives Deruaott, Scuny County,
Texas, as his post olllce uddress. did on Feb. 3.
1911 hie In this office his duly
corroborated
application to contest and secure the cancellation of your homestead entry Serial No.
ost.ino. made February Jlth. 1011. for 8K!4: EK
SWHiNWtf sWtf Rcc. 8. Stt'K SWJ See. .
Twp. lAsnutb, Itange 3S E . N. M. 1 Meridian,
and as grounds for his conlat he alleges that
entryman has wholly abandoned said homestead and ohsnged bis residence therefrom
for m ire than six months last past and since
making said entry. And Mint said tract is not
settled upon, cultivated and improved by
aald party aa remtlied by law.
You ura, therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will be tnljen by this ofllce as
haviiia- been confessed by you and your aald
ntry will be canceled thereunder without
your further right to be beard therein, either
before this oftluc or on appeal, If you fall to
tile In this oftice within twenty days after the
FOUUTll publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and rescinding to these allegations of
ctmtest. or if you fail within that time to flto
In his ortlce due proof Hint you have nerved
a copy of your auswer on the aald contestant
eliher In peraon or by registered mail. If this
service ia made by the delivery of a copy of
your iiuswer to the contestant In person, iiroof
of such service must be either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his re:
eeipt of th"e copy, showtnjr the date of lis
receipt, or the afltdavlt of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when and
where the copy w as delivered: if made by
registered mall, proof of such aervlee must
consist of the adldavlt of the peraon by whom
the copy w aa nulled slating when and the
lot ofnee to which it waa mailed, and this
adldavlt must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter. You should
state In your answer the name of the
to which you desire future notices to
be sent to you.
T. C. Tillotson. Register.
Rale of Brst publication
Feb, M. 114,
"
" seeond
"
Feb. 80. I'M!
" " third
"
Feb. 17,
.'
" " fourth
Mar. C
I

JiOTICE
non-coa-

l

FOIt PUBLICATION.
F. S.

Soflre for Publication.
Isrolated Trad,

08160

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Jan. 20, 1U.
Notice Is hereby iflven that James IC Kurton.
of Elida, N. M.i who on July H, 110. made
additional homestead entry No. Oslo", for
SV! Seo. ) Twp. 8 8.. Range 31 E-- , N. M. F.
Metidlan has Hied notice of intention to malic

non-co-

nl

F. S.

010510

Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M,

Feb 4, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
bv tile Commissioners of the General Land
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the Office, under provisions of Act of Cong-reland above descibed, before C A. Coffey, approved June 27, 1906 (34 Stats.,
H1f
U. S, ommlssloner. In his Office at Klida, pursuant to the application of
Willie A. Fry,,
N
M, on March. S3. 1914.
Serial No 01 05)0, we will offer at public'
Claimant names as witnesses:
sale, to the highest bidder, but at not lest
' Pink F. West. Earl Viaus, George W. Itob- - th:in 2 00 per acre, at 10 o'clock a.
m.,'
erlson, Fred M, Robertson, all of Klida. N. M. on the 6th day of April, 1914, at this office,
F13 M50
tlie following tract of land i NE!4 SW, Sec.
C. C. Henry, Register.
22, Twp. 5 South, Range 30 E., N. M. P.
M

.JiOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
Isolated Tract.
F. S

08942

Pubug Land Sle.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, under provisions of Act of
7),
June 27, 1V06 (14 Stats.,
pursuant to the application of Robert M.
08942,
Serial
Grissom,
No.
we will otier at
public sale, to the highest bidder, but at
00
less
than
$2
per acre, at 10 o'clock
not
a. m., on the first day of April, 1914, at
this office, the following tract of land:
SWHSKStc 26, Twp. J South, RinCe
19 F,., N. M. P. M.. forty acres.
Any Persons claiming adversely the
land arc advised to file their
claims, or objections, on or before the time
designated for tale.
C. C. Menry,
7
Register.

Any persons claiming adversley the
land are advised to file their
claims, or objections on or before the time
designated for sale.
C, C Heniy

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.

bv--

Conpres-approve-

F20-M2-

Rtgidter.

F30-M2- 7

osb.ito

Dopartment of the Interior, U. 8.
Land OITIce at ltoswell. N. M. Feb. 17, 1014,
Notice is hereby given that Millard CV

Baker, of Nobe, N. M. who, on Oct. 30, IN,,
made If. E. Ser. No, OIH570. for Lots 1 and 4..
and SK!i. Seo. 18; and WH S WX See. 17. Twp!i
S. Hange 34 R. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiledl
notice of intention to make three-yeaProof,,
to establish claim to the land above described,,
before Dan C. Savage. U. 8. Commissioner, in.
his of lice, at Kenna. N. M. on AprlH IBM,
r

Claimant names as witnesses:

James W. Davia. James W.Taylor, FranX It,
King, these of Judson, N. M. and Louis O.
Gross of Thornham, N M.
T. C.

Aotlre for

TiMmji

Fulliailon.

Department of the Interior, IJ. 8.
at Roswoll. N. M. Feb. 13, 1014.
Notice ia hereby given that Robert O. Baker

rxind Office

of Nobe. N. M. who. on Nov. 1, 1011, made II.
K. Ser. No. ynxj (or Ixts 3 and 1 and REM
Seo. 10; and Wii Sfl'K Sec. SO Twp.
S
Range 3IK., V. M. P. Meridian, lias Alod notice
throe-yeof Intention to mal;
r l'roof. to
establish elaim to Ibe land above deaeribed,
ft.
Commissioner,
before Dan C. Savage, U.
lu hiaofUoe at Kenna, N. M. on April 4, 11J4.

Claimant names as witneasea:
James W. Davis. James W. Taylor. Frank R.
King, theae of Judson. N. M. and Louis O.
Gross of Thornham, N. M.
T. C. TlX.LOT.SOM,.
FI7-M1Register- -

,

Keatater.
NOTICE Y0K PUBLICATION.
C.103S

Department

of the Interior. U. S.

Land Office atltoswcll. N. M. Feb. 18, 19M.
Notice is hereby given that Florence A..
Roden.of Flkins, N. M.who, on Sept. T, 1907.
made II. t. No. 0183, Ser, No. 01103s, for NMj
NKM.and EH N WW, Seo. tl, Twp.
1(ange
SK e. N
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
to make live year Proof t establish-elai-

to the land above described before J

F. Carroll IT. S. Commissioner, In his offices,.
Killing, N. M. on April 0. 1)1 1.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred Ilolenfeld. Fianlc Wriuht. Benjamin
U. Cooper, Louis N. Ford all of Klklna,N. M.
T. C. TIIXOTSON,

lteglater.

F7-M-

poat-omc- e

!u

J'.

Tie Record

one year for $1.00

We want you to get our club
of four mazarines We sell The
Kenna Record and four big
magazines all one year for only
$1.18. Send your order today by
phone or mail,

Do you know you can get four
magazines in combination with
The Kicord by paying only 18.
extra Send your order by mail
or phone us.
k
1

.

.

KCarj),

4.THE.
Department
Land Office
Feb. J, 1914.

of the Interior, U. 8.

at Fort Sumner.

A 1094.!
F. S.
Notice is hereby given tliat the State of
New Mexico hai applied to terlect under
tlie Act of June 20, 1910, for the benefit of
Deaf, Dumb and Blind School, the follow
ing described lands, to wit:
non-co- al

Lots 3, 4. SiN W'i sec. 2, SEi
ec 14, NEJ sec. 23, all in Twp.
T S , 11.. 29 E., S1NW
eec, lo,
NE sec. 17, Lots'l, 2, fl. 4, SEi
NVVJ, NESWi sec. 30 all in
Tvvp, 5 S , 11 , 30 E ; SW sr.
2,

N.NW, EiSWi,

WASEisee
ll.iNEi sec. 12, WiNEi. W
SEI sec. 23, WJNEf, W$SE
nee. 24, NJNEi sec. 26. EJ sec.
84, SWJ sec. 3.5, all in Twp. 4S.,

2!) E,; EjSWl-4- .
NJSE1-sec. 18, NiSEl-- sec. 19. $i$W-1-- 4
sec. 20, all in Twp. 4 S , R ,

It.,

4'

4

30. E.
Any person or persons desiring to protect

against the allowance of the above (election
shall file in this office on or before April 23,
1914, such protest, contest or other object,
-- 'ion.
C. C. Henry,
Register.
0
F20-M2-

Department of the Interior, TT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Jan. 27, 1914.
011189

Notice is hereby given that the State

of
New Mexico has applied to select under the
Act of tune 20, 1910, for the benefit of the
the following describUniversity, (Wat
ed public lands, to witt

S., R. 29 E ,

NW Sec. 35, Tn.
Lots 1, 2, Ei-NJNfcec. it
SEI sec. 28. Lots 3. 4
W.
c
31 IWSW; arc 33. all in
4

SMke for riihlidilloii.

X. 51.,

p. s.

ron-co-

Uvpurtiautit .'f tlic

OffloeaL

Inti-rlor-

Ton Simmer.

1'. s.

.

N'. 51. J

11

I,td

f

1. itji.

NEW

for I'lildlfitfloM.

Xolk-f- i

'

msWl. Nr
NVV1-w'?
Tn. r.s "It.
'
K?.Z
K , N.
Kec.l2-

4

-

I.
d!rin& to
.,nc'01 the above

fciSW

nil in
is
M. P. M
.

protest against
selection shall
file in
smsoihceon or before March 17,
l9
nch
protests, contest or other ob
i

the allow

'VX

C.C.Henry.

M.

9

.

Register.

OltttJ

niTOM

Department ot lh Interior. U. 8. Land
at Roswell. N. M. Jan. .7, 1914.
Nottoa la hereby riven that Vio R HacUett
Klktfia,
N. M. who. on March K hot, made
of
omom

r-

.

Klta.

ClalmMif. names nn witnesses:
Robert K. Flotcher, Willie A. Fiv.
Knlwhl. Charles M. Hsrbfr. all of Kcnna, N.M
'
e.
JWX

0L--

.March

A,

,

;

nKvv lleKr.

,Vlolt.
'

J3n

Department of the Interior.
Land Odlce at Uoswell. N. M. Jsn. is,

Hat-liet-

-

Land'

rj4-,.-

f..r riihilralloa.
,imr:itt ot tltp Interior.
er.-ltl-

fi.

TT.

St

.

1

jt

r,,,,,,,,

A

,

d

land-tha-

non coal

Deparfmrnt
Land OXoe

i

l

t

F. S,

oUKS

of the Interior. V 8.
Foil Sumner, x. m. Feb

,

PH.

hereby glv.en thai the State of
.M'.icuUas applied to select under
of .Jijiie'-v- , IM.1. for the bcnellt of yama
''eUroul County Roilnmd Itcnrl Fund, the
following described public lands, to wi;
NK'F!(. Sl.SC'j, &YHSKU.
Sec.M and W'iXW.'i, NKMNH'U.and NW;
XKU ec. 34. all InTp, 1 S.. It., 37 K. N. M. .
Is

Ni:l-'-

.

Meridian.

Anypelsonor persona desiring to protest
the allowance of the a bote selecib.n
shall Ble in tUis ofllee on or before April
Pit, aiich protests, contest oroiber objetlon.
1.'. '. Henry.
I'.T

Orioter.

.MS7

Notice

MK-ia-

S

-,

Tor

l'uhlitaiion.
'

Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Ofllce at ltoswel, N, jf.
Feb. 1:1, 1414.
Notloe Is hereby given tbalMary M. Martin,
of Ndbe, N. .M, who, on Oct . SO, IP13. made II .
B. Serial No,
for Lots I and 3 and NF.U

sec. in.and

XW'i, fee.

W'-- i

3

".

Twp.

S

nt I:.,X. .M. P.Meildiatt, has Died uolb-- e
of iatenrlon to make tbrce- - ear, proof, to establish claim to the land above described before Dan C. Savaire. V. S, Commissioner, In
his ifchoe at Ivenna. N, M. on April 4, l'rtl.

Claimant

names

as witnesses:

James W. Da is. J,inies W. Taylor, Frank K.
King, these of .ludson, X. .M and
f.
CUcss of Thornham, X. M.
T. C. TII.LOTSOX,

Uerte.

M-- .

Jnlit-salt- l

-

ir--

-

1-

- office Within twHIty day .after

Mil-

claim 10 thclnr!

NOTICE of CONTEST
i'.s. mn

nepnrlmer.t of the Interior, V. S. Land
(ift'lce, a: F..rl Sumner, X, M, Pel.. (, 1014
To Joseph V. "own.
f Jvlidn. X. M. Contestee
Yon are hereby notlfie 1 that
(!. McKee
who gives Kenna.N. .M. as hlsp..stoP,l.-- e addre.
lid ..; DeeemherBI, Win, Hie In this office lili
liilyow'Tljorntr.lappll.
ationtn eonteit and
non-coathe . aiieellailMi
f your homestead em rv.
Serial No. ti!;)lt, tm.le June : iwC. for
of
ilie h'.t o- - Ion JJ, T.nvn.'ilpt
.'anifr mi yt.t
N. N. . Meridian, and as grounds for hisronte-- t
he alleges that you hive wholly abandoned ni.i
trjet of land; that you hare not resided upon or
ultlvatcd any ptrt thereof for more than two
yt arslast pasr,
You are, therefore, furllier notlfiad that the
eaid allegation will he taken by this orfiee as
bavin been confessed br you, and your said
entry will be canceled tlierrtmdcr without your
further tight to be heard therein, either before
this oflleeor on appeal, If you fall to file In this
offlee within twenty dsysafrer iheFfii nTH pub.
of this not'ee, as shown below, your
answer, under islh, specifically meetly and re.
Claimant names as witnesses:
spofi.lltig
Charles II. Wear, Edgar L. Craves. Thomus you full 10 these allegations of eon test, or If
within that lime I., rile In this ofil.-- due
W. Tow, Harvey Wi Fry. a 11 of Kenna, .v. M.
proof thai you have served a ropy, of your
C,
Hem v,
thes!iid eiiules4iiiii either 1,1 persjm or
F19 Mid
Register.
by registered mail
If this
Is made by tho
delivery of a enpy of your answer in the i nnleM-4ti- l
In person, proof nf such
must be either
Notice for Publication.
the said iei.lst;iiifs written acknowledgment of
non-coa- l
F. S.
ootez
t
of the Interior, T'. S. Land his receipt of th copy. kh,,ving the date of lis
Oltli-ea- t
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
Fort Sumner, X. M. Feb. 8, 1014.
Notice Is hereby, given that tleorge W. Lea-sure- , thedelltery was mvlostafln when on.l where
the copy vvs delivered; If made by registered
of Ingram, X. M. alio, on Sept.
made A.ld'l homestead Wry Xo.
must con-lr.f ilm
f.c Xf mall, proof of
SK's and X!j
Sec. Ill, Township 3 . .iffldat It or the person by whom the e.ipy was
Rauge 81 K N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice tnaileil slating whet, ami the post oli'k- in which
It was mailed, ami this affidavit must be ee..n;.
of Intentloa to make three-ye- ar
proof, to
claim to the land above described, panleJ by the postmaster's r.velpi fur the letter.
Von should state In your answr tlie name of
before C. A. Coffey, V. S. Commissioner, In
his office, at RMda, X. M. on the SRth day of post office pi which you desire future nut Ices to
be Kent to you.
Mrohl14.
C. t . Henry,
Claimnnt names as witnesses:
l.'esl"trr,
James f. Clark, James F,. l'.urton. Karl
Vigils ihese of F.ll.la, N. M. and Moses A. Date of fiis! publication
Feb. 7,
(,
( lolilstoii,
of Ingram, N. M.
second '
Mch.a. li-FU-.MiC. f. IlK.Br,
- -- tlili.
Mch. IS, liiM.
" " fourth
"
Mr'h. 'I, li,14.
Claimant names aa witnesses:

P'II
James L, Chatton. William M. Fahrlcmler.
described. before Dnh C. Savaue, tT. s. publication of tlils nOlil-e- as hoirn bclljw; your
i
11oo!(lyf Herbert C. Fahrlenfler. all of
btiswt-ruhtlferoath,
Commissioner, Ih his office at iWrihs.
hllyhipii.n
an-- l fr.
M,
fr
N, 51
KpnnrtliiK to tlieston March. 4. 10 t.
of eontesr. or If'jott Flklns..MO
T. C, tinot.tfv, Rejlster,
fall within that, time to file In this office-duClaimant nUmos as witnesses:
proof
you
that
have served a copy of jour
Thomas J. Dlllh.ok. James W. Taylor. James
Nolle fur Pnhllrallua.
the snH contestant cither in person w by
. uavis, jason II.
l
o4;79
Hendrix. nil of Judson N.
F. 8.
ii.v,
mall. If llils service is nmihi hv the
Pepartment ol the Interior, TT. S. Lana
J.
a copy of yonram wa.- to inn routes!
J3) F
T. C Tillotson. ncrlsier
am. in iKrson, prtM.f of sh. h service mut( be OSIce at Fort. Sumner. N. M. Jan. 37. 1914.
Notice la hereby glten that JamesT. Teague
eiuior tno said contestant's written rtcknoVlNotice for rubllcatlon.
edgmenl of his receipt of the copy, showln? the of Eenna. N, M, w ho, on May 1, 1W, made
0SI0IT
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of tile person orig., homestead entry No. OM79, for NW!
NV4 8W
Department of the Interior, U. 8. r.j, wimni
Sec. ST. NKK SK? Sec. 3S.
i:ir nctivt-r- w.is marts statin when SN'ii
R
Land Office at Roawpltt rt. t. Jan. 15, 19U.
3R..na Oh Jtlll 1 Pin, made
and where the copy was delivered! If made hy Tii.4.1..
Notloe !9 hewhy given thatMarV Hyatt, of resist ored mall, proof of such service must con. add'l. homestead entry No. t8I5t for t'H S)!)14
Khh, N. M. who. on . 6. 1010, made II.
slst of the affidavit of the person by whoni the Sec, 3S, and W!i SWM, Pc. 37, Twp. 4 9..
Range 39 F.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
E. Serial No.CJ40lf. for XlV'i See B. Ttvn. copy was mailed stating when
and the post offjee
of Internum to make three-yea- r
S... itinera .31 v... x. m. l sr..iiii,.n i,..i,uj to whlehlt wasmsiU".!, and this
Proof, to
affidavit mjjst establish claim to
the land alHve described,
hotlceof intention to make three jear Troot he licenmpaulcd by the postmaster's
receipt, for
to establish claim to the lnrnl above described, the letter.
before Dan C. Savage. U. S. Commissioner, la
y.
office st Kenna. N. M. on the Slut duj of
befort Dan C. Pavair, V. S. Commissioner In
TrnhoiiMstnie In your
tU nama of his
1911,
his office at Kenna,
post
M on March 4i 111 I.
Inwhh-l- you desire future notices to Mnrch.
toes-ablis-

hWVSV

Win

FOI

;

Ilrer

-

N--

i

lie sent to you.

CiC. HeiiiTi He'irister.
Pale of first pnMlcnlton
r. I')M.
" "see. nil
"
Mch.6. rU
" ,ll!rrl
.
''
Mcf , 1.1,
" Cmrtli "
rv inn
Notice inr I'll Micnt ion. '
J91--

M.-h-

nnn-coii-

F. S.

l

Ors

'.:.

i

non-coa-

'e--

30--

fi

1

"

non-coa-

five-yea-

e

JZ3-FS-

-

!'.

ti

flte-.ea-

r

-

JJ0-M-

Ileclster.

.iinco at Itoswell. N. M. Feb. .1 13H.
IWister.
U. S
.sotlo Is hereby i'nen that hrajamln C.
191 1.
n. Jl who. on Sept. It.
iiiistweii. or
Notice la hereby Klven thnt Robert V. Ciisbv
NOTICE of CONTEST
10J, Biailell. K. Serial No. (WS4, for K)t
of Kenna. N. M. who, on April 37, 1010 made
f
V. R.
sen, It, Twp. 8 S.. Range
.
Jt., N. M. P. Mer
H R Serial No. OJ24n. for Lots 3 and 4. Seo.
pppartmont of the Interior
idian, has filed notice of intentloa to make
I; and N
NW'f. Sec: 1, Twn. e S. Ranco 30 nt Fort
f
Sumner. N. M Fch
E., N. M. p. Meridian, hos filed notice
..S.tsml OfflrM. three rear Proofi to establish claim to the
of In- To Mamie Mhlversof F'
and above described, before an C. Savage.
.. tl, oi
tention to moke three-yea- r
Proof, tn establish
Yonarohprehyii.
U.S. ommissioner. In lfis oftlce, nt Kenna. N.
..daN, M, C'ti!1ttste(
claim to the land above described, before
who Rives Kon
(ftpd Hint Unlik e
McK.f M on March !li 1W14.
ovnge, u. S. Commissioner, in his .11.1
0.1 Doc
N M.
S(!,lr(.jf.
Claimant names ss wltnesnflB:
ofllee at Kenna. N, M, on Mnrch 3. 1911.
wmbor
Jsmea I,, t'lmteh. Herbert n. Fujirlcndcr,
. 4j, Hti, rilo in tills offii;!s dlj
Claimant names as witnesses:
onatleli, oeorge W. Woe. all of
nwauain
can.rtl!tpiillr;lti, h to fithlHst oiirfjfet'tiro the mums,
a, Ai
Robert E. Fletcher. Willie A. Fry. n. Frank
llKtlil! t.f Jtinf tminr'ti-iiilal
T. C. Tlllotsnn,
cntrv.tld
o
Knight. Charles M. Ilsrber. all of Kcnna. N.
'
U.H.il. tM .., u
rfdaui..,i.,.4,-,Register
,r
.,j .spction S3
.T "V
r, ni.. .
Tnwhjltlplsilfnnsn
soe. x. St.
Notice
for
PuMiciitloii.
"t,k atitl as grounds fur his d.nlrst hu allrtrs .that
A'OTir.E FOR rrilLH'
you have wholly ab.inil..lind-(.itiIrilct "of
Deparlnient of ths Intci'iof,
S.
TO3176
XT0S
yH
lirn i.tit reslili-t- upon or ('ultlia'tpd Land ODice at Roswell. N. M. Feb. , I.t'il4.
Department of th"
any part thfnof forninfc linn twn' rears
ia hereby given thalLonlsFshrlander
Notice
iast
-rnd Offi.-- st Rosv
tntftilo? It S ' rat.
(..
of KIklna, N. M. who. on Jan. 37, 1913, made
Notice Is here'
,'5. iiM.
Yon art tlictrrbrc; fitillior nollfM that U.K. ferial No. PSlfO. for S?l Sec. II, Twp.
.,J,H.
of Kenna, N
allegation will lid tifcrri lMMs
S:i Range IT F.:, N. M: p; Meridian, has filed
im J()hn Dog)(M. the mill
S""
Is Iravlnir hern cohfHt.d hjr ystii, Jtr.li
"notice rif it.terillon (0 titttht! thr'!e; ye'r Proof,
M
- laio. made
,
tutry will he ranrrlci tlirrfiindci-- without to es!bllsli claim to the lon.l above Ucvrliied
for SK'i "ep- i hnil
1 2
M
wp. e
tiipri-in- .
tiiiincr right to l.p
Rbntre 33 10., N. M. 1'.
bo before J. F. Carroll, V:
Commissioner, in his
ertitiaii. hasflfcti hrlilch nf intn.ti, .
or on appeal; If you foil 10 file lu ofllee at KIklna N. II. on March. i0. a'4.
.- fore this offl.-t-

Department of the Interior T. S. r.ahd OiTJVe
at Fort Sumner. X. M.
,
Jan. ;o, iqi 1.
Notice is hereby given that John SJack.pf
Klida. N. M who. on Fab. I, I'd), i.m.le llK.
No.
f,.r NK.'ti Sec. 1.1. Twp. 4 S. KntiKe
Si K.i n. M. p. Merlrtluii
has llled notice of inNH NW.Vt NH yli'i. Seo. 11, Twp.
Proof, to establish
8.. Ranife tention to make three-yea- r
ttatlce for Publication,
30 1!. N. M. P, Meridian. l)as (lied
notice ol In- - claim to the land jbove described, before C.
l
a. S.
04041
OOtrr
iciuiun to maKe inree year Proof, to establish A. Coffey, IT S. (Tommis.sloncr. in his office
deportment of the Interior, U, . Land claim to the lund above described, before at 10 id a, N. M. on the 17th day of A'areh. iqh,
kOffloe at Port Sumner. N.M. Jan. 3, 1014.
(Jlaimant names as witnesses:
Iun C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, in his
Notice la hereby givea thatOrien Miller, of office at Kenna, X. M, on March 3, 11)11.
ItufusS. Walker. I! u f us i:. Tnsha. Milton J,
EUda. N. M.. who, m March , 1907. mode
Hit'ts, .lames A. K.iotts, ail ..f Klida. N, M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
orl.. H. K. No. 04M1, tor NEK. Sec. 83. Tp
E. Fletcher, Willie A. Fry, II Frank
Robert
f. C IIkskt, Register.
a. It- - 80
and oa Feb. J. 19U, made Add'l. H Kulght. Charles M. Barber, all of Kenna, N. Al.
a. wo. OTJ,7, for S SWM. ?ec. It. and the J
NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION.
.17
T. C. Tiixo'Tnos, Register.
"H NWS. Sec Twp. 3 S.. Kanire SO K.
0l.-.TN. M. P. Meridian, baa Bled novice of intention
Department of the Interior lT. J. Land OHlce
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to make five year Proof, on ori, and three
at Roswell, N.M.
0H11S
Jan. 31, mil.
017071
year proof on additional, to est ablish claim Department
Notice is hereby given that Allen M. Hill, of
of
U. 8. Land
the
Interior,
to th land above described, before C. A Office al Itoswell, N. M. Jan. 17. 191 1.
Kenna, X. M. who, on March 17, Kill, made
coney, u. 8. Coroaalasloner, in hla office, at Notice is hereby given
that Charles X. Mor additional II. K. Serial Xo. 024.VT8, for E'.i
Hilda. N. M. an the 3rd day of March, 1814.
rison, of Klkins, N. M. who, on March 31, SKV: S!i NK". See. SI Tr.wship 6 S. Range
Claimant Barnes as witnesses:
1908. made II, E. .s"o. 14573 Serial No. 01 1113
for 3F... X. M. P. Meridian, has hlod notice of
George W. Dye. Edward D. Clay. W'atter A
KHi and on May 10, 1909, made add'l. entry. Intention to nmke three year Proof, to estab
uradiy. Lawrence K. Jones, all of KUda. Serial Xo. 017971. for SWA Seo. 9. Town usn ciaun 10 tne land abo e described, before
. K. Commissioner, in his
ship 7 8. Range 17 E.. N. M. p. Meridian, hss iant savage.
c. Henry.
JM-FBled notice of Intention to make five and ofllee at Kenna. N, M. on March 14, Pll.
IteKiater
three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the
Claimant names ns witnesses:
land above described, before J. F. Carroll. II.
Mary K. Uiirk, Richard R. Reagan, William
NOTICE FOR PIJBLICATIOX.
S. Commissioner, In his office at Elkius N. M
A, Shlra, I'.liuer fi. Nelln. allot I!o. V
t
l
F. 8.
0I06
00 March 4. 1014.
oH5
T. C Tlllotson. Register.
Department o( the Interior, U. 8. Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FoirPI'BLICATION.
Ofllce at Fort Sumner. N. M.Jan. IS. t14.
Thomas A. Williams. Ellott S. Williams.
unn cosl
Notioa la hereby given that Harry B. Davee. Frank
K. s,
0.I31
Stephens. Henry C. Morrison, all of
J.
Department of the InterioiU. S. Land Ofof Keona, N. H , who, on April, t, 190 niade Elklns. N. M.
T. C. Tlllotson.
fice at I'oit Sumner, N, M, .las. 3d, 1014.
homeataad antry No. 00146, for 8 V7M. Sea. to.
JWF'7
Register.
Twp. 59.. R., 31 K.. and on March 10. 19IT
Notice is hereby given that Sidney P. Hoard
of Claude!. N. M. who, on March 10. 9"..
made Add L bomaatead entry. No. aidi'JS, for
Notice for Publication.
made homestead entry No. C'.Kin, for SWW,
SWM Bac. to, Townabip 6 8, IUna 31 K.. N 11.
0MI41
1. Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention to Department of the Interior, IT. S. Section an. Twp. 3 S., Range, 29 K.. X. .M. p,
MerUUun, has tiled notice of intention to mnVa
make tbrea-yea- r
Proof, to eatablish claim to Land Office at Itoswell, N. M.
Jan. 31. 19U.
the land above described, before Dan C. Savaire
Proof, to establish claim to the hir.d
Notice is hereby given that George W. lllce
above described, before (', A.t'olTey, V. S.
U. S Commlulonr, In hla office at Kcnna. of Flklns, N. M. who, on
Sept. 1!, in;, made Comnilssioner,
In hid office at IciUla, X. M. pd
N. M. on the 6ih day of March, IBM.
Additional II. K. Serial No, C.'Sir,! for N
.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Seo. S Twp 7. S, Range 37 E. N. M. P. Meri the Mthdayof Mnfch, 1914.'
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Cooper.tJoaeph A. Cooper, Mar dian, haa tlle:l notice of intention to make
Homer W. Latiderback.' Luclnda Lauder-bactin W. Garland, Luther M. Carmicbael. all of three-yea- r
IVoof, to establish claim to the
tlllbert F. Jones, tleon-- W. Dye. all of
land above described, before J. F. Carroll,
Kanna. N. M.
. S. Commissioner,
C. C. HHBV. DeirUter.
in his ofIce at Klhins, Claiidcll, X. M.
. M. on March 5, 13U.
t.'.C. Hasar.
1
Mill
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
XOTIl'K FOB rCBLICATlOX.
William D. Smith, William II. Pals, Frank J.
"
Nellce for Publication.
Stephens. Thomas H. Y otitic, all of Fllilns, N.
0t35W
non coul
F. S.
0413H
C?0.'l
Departmect of the Interior. U. S.
T. C. Tlllotson
J30FJ7
Department of tho Interior, V. S.
llegister.
LandofflouatRoawell, N. M., Jan. to, m4.
f.snd Ofllee at Fort Sumner, N, M. Jan. SO 114.
Notice la hereby given hat Raymond P.
Not lee Is hereby given that John D. Pipkin,
Notice for I'uhlTcatlon.
Itaaeo, of Redland, N. M. wba, on Oot. M.IDln.
0J4I77
of Klida. N. M. who, on April II, '07 made
Sfiade R. K. Ser. No. OISSIS, for SHSWU.
Department of the Interior, IT. R orlg.. lid. K. Xo. 04i:lf, for SW' see. 5. Tp.
See. 11; NH NW)i, Seo. 14. Townabip SS..
Land Office, at Roswell. X. M.. 3 s.. It. 83 e.. and on May 16. P10, mdo Add'l
Itang-- 37 ti. N.M. P. Meridian, baa Hied notice
II. K- No.
for NWf Section 0, Twp, 3 S..
of intention to snake thrae-yea- r
Proof, to es- Jan. 3, i9tIsi.
t,
r. ...... i
Notice
N.' M. P. Meridian, hnafilwl notice
hrhv o
tablish claim to the land above described. Rolclin,
- nn' Range 33 fl..
of Jenkins. X. M . who. .in
r
of intention to make
proof, on orlg'l.
tettm Will A. Palmer, U. 8. Commissioner, in OiHdoK. E. Ser, No. 0J4477. for K'i. Seo.
proof on add'l. to establish
nanse 34 K. N, M. p, Meridian, has and three-yeahla offlee. near Kedlaod. N. It.. 00 NKM
notloe of Intention to
thrre-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before' C.
See. 10. Twp. ( S- - Hange 37 E. N. M. P. M. 00 Sled
Proof, to esbublUb olaim to make
the land
A. Cofrey. U. S Commissioner,
in his oflloe,
March t. 1914.
desuribed, before Wm It. lllsnchnnl. above
IT. s.
CouiRiiasjouer, W his office at Jenkins, X. M. at F.lida, N. M, on March 30, 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses:
.iUU 1. fits.
OriCDn. Jamaa W. Silver, these of
Claimant names at witnesses:
JsmeiB. liurton,' Robert Kornegay, Joue
Kedlaod. M. U. Clifton C. Aabbrook. WillJaia
John P. Duokett. Homer T. Bartlett. J. Ed A. Pipkin, Charles H. Sublette all of L'Uda, N.
S- - eider.
of AUla. N. M.
Forbes, Jordan L. Ouna. all ef Jankioi, N. it. M.
T. C, Tillotson, Register.
T. C Tlllotson.
JS0rT7

Ue

Depn- ' -'

Tll.r.r,TSON.

'i'--

C. T1LLOTKON,

itr

Henry F. H.wnan. Willln.n
sniitli. Louis N.To,ld. nil of F.lhins. X. M.

!li'f for l'uidlcnUon.

'

J'IS Ml.l

t'lnlmnnt namti ns witnesses:'

JJ0-F2-

-

a.

'.

fr

11337.

f.

V

-

oor

f'

Se.

Claimant name ns Witnesses:
Serial No. OMR. for NH
NE. and on May li, moo. made Robert L. Seott, Jack II. .Inn.. Pinir t
.Nf:N!i
add 1. entry. Serial NtsOlwe. forSH NWWI Cllibb.Lissetta Schrammi all of Kenna. N. M.
feH NEX. Seotfun 35. Two, 7S. RantreSi E.
T. C. Ttr.t,OTv,
. m. r. Meridian, has (tied
J3'1FiT
notice of In
Reuister
tendon to malte Ore and three-yea- r
proof, to
NOTICU FOIl PI ni.lCATIO.X
estaDiuui olHim to tit land above described,
fi5:r.44
neroreJ.r. Carroll. U.S. Commissioner, in
Department of the Interior. IT. S.
tnsomoe, at KIklna. N. M. on March 5. I9M,
Land Office at Itoswell, N. M. Jan. 15. ion.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Notice Is hereby given that Lem Cosby, of
oepnaa i; uopeiantl. I.coneid J. Hide
Leonard a. Samples, Qeorgc Roehrlg. all of Kenna, N. M. who, on April 27, lilin.m.ide II. K.
Ser. No. OK.144, f or Lot !, S ec. S: N'j .N W ' f
UJO.na.cl. 1U.
TUlntu-T.
N'i NK.'f. Sec. II. but which was amended
Register,
April 50, 1013 to read: Lots
and 4. Sec,
H.B. No.

of tho Inferior

I

nt Hosh c!l, N. M.
17 ,"IWNoticu in hereby iis cu n,Bt
it,
nm. of Llliitm, . M. I,. 011 Marvb . Mm.
8n,
made If. K, N0. M5I0, t;er. Xu-- m.r3
Nw: and on Jiineio. mil. um,c A,,. t.A .ve.r Proof, to estahu.i.7:
1.1" .1
,ht'e
Serial No. 0?4!i(ij.
mit.i
T:
sw.V. Sen.o 'j'wp. 7S mive ilru!rlb-d- .
Toouil, i;
RiinireSH K.. N. M. P. .MPriflion.
,. ,a.,' ommlssioiier, in I, is ofllee H.
at Iticliliitid,
tmtl.se of Intention to nisilie tiveatm
three year
Claimant namer, ns
.
in rmnnnsn claim ti the
Silas F. Heeman. Charles n
rinove
before nr,n ('. savn.-m-,ina r.
nsontieil.
.
n ..M:iiiiM.incr,
..n..t. ...
mm
llinsloy, of Ne.w llo- Henja- m ins omc
at Kcnn.i. . ' M '
v.
m
on

D..-C-

Notice far Publication.

1'eiwrtment

'

s

sec. 1.

ri BLlf VIIOX.

KOTH'IJ FOR

0S4J

Larl OKlce

Notico (a
uivcu Unit Robert t
Cosby, of Xvnns, N. St. who. on April
1910. uiBdo Imuicatead
entry No. 07W. ".
BWJ.
31. Twp. J s. Itunitc 3t K.. N. M. V.
Meridlnn. iiannied notice of intention tomnUe,
tnree-yea- r
10 esiohliHli clniin to tb
land above dennribed before Dan O. Snratrr.
IT. 8. Conmlwloncr. In
his offli-- e nt Kenna,
N. SI. on the 3rd dny of Mnrch. toi l.

r

KfiA,

TTf''r

r

i

i.

"i

t, lu,

S'!t,

--NOTICF. OF CONTEST.
s. oa'.iH
ci;.i
liepartment of tlie Intorlor, 1".

F,

Land Office at Fort Simmer. X. M. Tab.

Pll.

S.
,

To John II. Morris, of Klida, X, M Contestee
You ure hereby notified that F.nnlce (i. Mi
Kee. nho gives KeiiCa. N. M. as his pusi
office address, did on Deo. ill.
tlie In tb!f
onico ins auiy corrooratri apwication to
contest andanenre the cancellation of your
homestead entry Serial No. OS8J8, made Sept,
II. IM, for IV 54 SKk andKij
See. 33,
Twp. 4 S.. Range 30 K.. N. M. I. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges taat
you have wholly abaadoned said tract of land;
that you have not reahled upn or cultivated
an) part thereof for more than two jrars
last pas'.
You ure. therefore, further r.oiilled that
the a id allegations will be taken by thlu
office as having been confessed by yu. untl
your said entry will be rsnccled thereunder
witboul your further right to be heard theie-In- .
either before this office or on appeal, if
you fall to file in this office within twenty
daya after the 1'Ol'RTH publication of this
notice, aa khuwo below, your answer, under
oath, siieclllcally meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest, or If jou fail
Hltbia that time to file iu this offlee due
proof that you Lave served a copy of your
answer on the asid contestant either in
person or by registered mail. If tills service
is made by the dclircrr of a copy of jour
answer to the contestant Pi person, proof
of such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom tlie delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was deliverrd: if made
by registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the ropy was mailed slating when
and the post office to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accoK.palned by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state la your aaswer the name
of the post ofttce to whioh you desire future
notices to he acnt to you.
HlKST. Register.
FeV 7. iu.
Diieoi arst publication

s!,

C--

roxTiT.

xoTici-- : :..f
F. S. Ol'.'O
t!ITW
Depai'lmenl of the Interior I'nlte 1 States I a ml
Offii
Foil Sti'uner. X. M. Feb. 31. J!4.
Ilislgi-s.o- f
'1'.. Filler!
Klida, N. V. Corite.tea.
You are hereby iii.tlfiisl that John F. McKce,"
who gives KnntHt, x. M. as Ids pist oft ice address
did 011 December Ip. I.:!. Cln In this office his
Inly fiHoNiratcfl application In coute-- t ai;d
.
.uiethecaniellatii.il of your liomeFteail entr.v ,
Serial Xo. t
made April 17.
fcr NK!
Section J', Township 4 tiuith, i:ii;;e so east. X.
M. I".
and as uroun-fcr Ids ennie-- t
hi: alleges that y.ui ha.e wholly al aiidoned sai,l
tract of "Sand; that (.u have not resid.sl upon (.r
n Id any pan ihereuf for mine
ivi.i
) ears last pssl .
You are, therefore, furtli-- r noliflerl that the
said alica.tti.111 v 111 be Inked by this oFti. e as
hiving bc.in cuiife: e.I by you, and your fsid
entry will he canceled theriMinilV-without your
timber right to be heard therein, cither PefoM
or
olficc
on appeal, if you fail tofile In this
this
office within twenty days after the Form 11
publication of this notice, as shown below, y..ur
answer, tinder rath, speiillolly meeting and
s
.tiding to teese allegations of contest, or If
on fall within tlmt limetotlle In this office nne
proof lb:, t jou have served a copy of ;,ir answer on the c.'UtcManl either in person or by
registered mall. If this service. Is made by It s
delivery of a copy of your answer to the con.
testiint In person, proof of such service nuist be
either the's il I eoiil-stau- Fs
,vrlttenacl(noleilx.
maul of his receipt of the copy, show ing therUle
of lis receipt, or Ilia afrtilavit of the person by
wlioiiilhe delhety wjs nu.le stating when and
where 'he copy .ns delivered; If made by
lere.tmail proof of such seivi.e inusf ennsiit ,,i
the ailiilRvll of the person by whom the copy
was mailed Haling when and the s- -t oiTii rto
It was mailed, and Ibis ofll.in vit tnu-- t
be
t
sceomjulned by the polma-lei'- s
fur the

rei.

latter.
You should state
Iost tiftlt-- to which
licssnt to you.

In your answer Iha nane of
y.c.i di'slre future imflr s 10
C.

Dateofllrstpubllallon
' aaonn.'l- "
ii

in

'. Henry,
Register.
Feb. .37 1H.
Mch . 1(114.

THE

An

te

HAD

PROOF

OF

ASSERTION

Small Girl Was Certain Sunday School
Teacher Was Wrong on at
Least One Point.
The abilities of the Creator would
appear to have been slightly overestimated, according to a story told
by Harry Lauder, the comedian.
"A Sunday school teacher," he said,
"was trying to Impress upon the
minds of her pupils the omnipotence
of God. 'God,' ehe said, 'had made the
trees, the land and seas, and fl.sh, the
animals, the birds.'
"A Utile hand went tip.
"'Did God make everything?'
"'Yes,' was the teacher's reply;
"he made everything.'
'"But I know one thing that he
didn't make.'
'"Do you? What is it?'
"'Why, God didn't make rabbit
holes, because I saw the rabbits making them themselves.' "

MEXICO.

Start Them Off Right With a Good
Laxative and Then Watch

'ii

I
Colds are

heated.
A dose of Peruna at the right
time, at the first symptom of
cold, before the bones begin to
ache, before the sore throat
manifests itself, or the cough, or
the discharge from the nose, just
a dose or two of Peruna before
these symptoms begin is generally sufficient. But after the cold
is once established with the
above symptoms prominent, a
bottle of Peruna, or maybe two,
will be necessary.

NEW

Their Food.

30 years.

caught In many
ways: Illy ventilated rooms;
rooms that have direct draughts ;
crowded rooms; damp houses;
stuffy school rooms; offices illy

KENNA,

CITY Watch Carefully-the Child's Diet

swum

remedy for
colds. That is what Peruna
is. In successful use over
up-to-da-

RECORD,

Frock

Coat

Rescued on the Brink of Oblivion

nr ASHINOTON.

Washington tailors secured an oflclal vindication of the
much maligned frock coat at the hands of the fashion committee of the
International custom cutters' convention here. This is the supreme court of
masculine fashion, and woe to the poor
rcoo' Bve
wretch that dares defy Its mandates.
All early caucuses of the convention
had
determined the frock coat must
if
go and that the cutaway was to take
its place.
But threats of bolting on the part
of the Washington talkrs forced the
fashion committee to surrender.
Washington claims the distinction
of having the greatest per capita total
of frock coats outside of Terra Haute
although why Terre Haute should be excepted no one knows. The commit
tee wrote the following vindication into Its announcement:
"We wish to emphasize that the double-breastefrock coat Is by no means
cutaway Just at this
relegated to the background. While the three-butto- n
time is the most popular garment, the frock coat Is worn by the highest
officials of our nation, and this Itself maintains the dignity of this garment."
The saving clause, however, was put ..in, It seems, only for' the benefit of
frock coats already in existence.
As to the sack coat, the committee condemns narrow shoulders, but In
sists on a tight waist, and for those who dare It suggests that narrow braid be

If

v

worn.

Then there are about a thousand words concerning "close contours,"
"high waist lines,' "little dips," "waistcoat exposures," "crescent pocket line '
and a lot of other things that only Jimham LewlB could understand.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson's

Mothers are often unconsciously
very careless about the diet of their
children, forcing all to eat the same
foods. The fact Is that all foods do
not agree alike with different persons.
Hence, avoid what seems to constipate
the child or to give It Indigestion, and
urge It to take more of what is quickly digested.
If the child shows a tendency to
constipation It should immediately be
given a mild laxative to help the bowels. By this Is not meant a physio or
purgative, for these should never be
given to children, nor anything like
salts, pills, etc. What the child requires Is simply a small dose of the
gentlest of medicines, such as Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which, In the
opinion of thousands of watchful moth
ers, is the Ideal remedy for any child
showing a tendency to constipation.
So many things can happen to a con
stipated child that care Is necessary.
Colds, plies, headaches, sleeplessness,
and many other annoyances that chil
dren should not have can usually be
traced to constipation.
Many of America's foremost families
are never without Syrup Pepsin, because one can never tell when some
member of the family may need It,
and all can use It. Thousands endorse
It, among them Mrs. M. E. Fatten,
Valley Junction, Iowa, who is never
without it In the house. Mrs.. Patten

Ideas on Dress Making

WILSON, wife of the president. Is getting a whole lot of
from women returning from abroad for her Ideas of home dreBs
making. It Is said by fashionable modistes in Rue de la Patx, Rue Taltbout
and Place Vendome that they are
AM m ZEE
practically facing ruin, in that they
FACE OF Rill"
are not able to keep their styles exclusive. Our American women htrve
been In the habit or going to Paris
for their swell society gowns, which
they buy as exclusive, and for which
AMOK
they pay a fancy price and high duty.
They got them over here, only to find
that there are women here who have
OUI
of their gowns for
worn a
"
weeks before they get back, and they
have about concluded that the American modiste 1b Just as artistic and decorative in their designs as any French modiste dare be. Mrs. Wilson, as the
wife of the governor of New Jersey, stated that she could dress on less than
$1,000 a year, and she is doing it to her own satisfaction, if not to that of the
foreign modistes. She selects her own silks, satins and laces and
has them constructed almost under her own eye, many of her little gowns bes
ing made at the White House. A representative of a
dress
maker in Rue Taltbout, most of whose customers are Americana, said that
unless It should prove possible to copyright not only designs of gowns, but also
of trimmings and combinations of colors, he would shortly have to give up his
present business and go in for wholesale manufacture.
WOODROW

MRS.

Napoleon's Victory at Brlenne.
One hundred years ago Napoleon
met the army of the allies at Brlenne,
a village in northeastern France, and
was victorious after a keenly contest
ed battle. The emperor had left Paris
only two days before, prepared to
make a last desperate effort to ha'lt
the advance of the enemy on the
French capital and thereby save his
tottering throne. The allied Russian
and Prussian armies were In command
of Marshal Blucher. Napoluon's forces
were in a deplorable condition. At
Brlenne, it is true, his old soldiers
displayed prodigies of courage In his
name and under his orders, but the
raw conscripts were discontented and
many of them deserted their colors. Thought Roman Numerals Latin' for Uncle Sam
Napoleon owed his victory chiefly to
the fact that he came up to Blucher
ASSISTANT SUtjKKTAHY Of THIS TKEASUKI NEWTON IS a
when the latter was separated from TillKD
American. The figures 1, 2, 3 look better to him than the
a part of his forces. Prince Schwart-.zenberRoman numerals. He has issued an order that hereafter the date of
In command of the Austrian
erection of public buildings shall k be
put In figures Instead of Roman
forces, immediately set out for the
THAT MUST
purpose of supporting the Prussians,
Secretary Newton says:
numerals.
BE
THE
MCXV
"Even persons of average educa
and the combined armies of the
TRADE
MARK
tion, being unaccustomed to the Rorecommenced their advance on
A.D.
TH' COhTRACTOd
man numerals frequently And conParis.
siderable difficulty
in determining
puts on
from the lettering on the publlo
building just when It was erected. To
many the Roman numerals mean no
more than do the emblems of the
Masonic Order to a person outside of
tbat Order. So infrequently are the Roman characters now used that many
persons of Intelligence In this country believe that the customary date. on
public buildings are marks placed there by the engineers.
the wife said, "Bring home
"The misinformation In this matter was recently Illustrated when a party
One
of tourists stood razing at one of the show buildings In Washington.
a package of
man In the party, pointing to the Roman numerals high up over the door, said:
" 'What the deuce does that MCXV1 business mean up there?
"'What,' said another, 'don't you knowT That's a mark the contractor
puts on. It's his trademark.'
" 'You're wrong, there, Bill,' exclaimed a third member of the party
'That's a sign put there by the government It's Latin for Uncle Sam.' "
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Speaking
Of Lunch

Post
Toasiies
-S-

ure!"

Toasties are wonderfully

good at any meal, and
somehow seem to match
the appetite of both home
folks and guests.
Bits of selected Indian
Corn, delicately seasoned,

cooked, rolled thin and
toasted to a rich golden

brown
Toasties.

that's

Fresh, tender
ready-to-e-

at

and

Post

crisp,

direct from

the package.
With cream
and a sprinkle of sugar

"The Memory Lingers"
Toasties

sold by grocers
everywhere.

Keeping Tab on Things That Are Worth Studying
DON'T like to ask you, but will you please give roe change for a cup ol
, and I'm so weak
I can t go on.
The woman who asked might have stepped out of dear old grand
mother's chair by the chimney corner.
Except that there are nq chimney corPUA5E GIVE
ners these days, and precious few old
CHAftfE FOR A
grandmothers.
COP Of TSA
The woman who responded was Just
fM 80 yAK I
so-sAnd
on.
person
a
who hurried
T CO ON
then felt ashamed of herself for not
taking the little old dame into a cafe
,
and seeing ber safe home. You have
to do a thing like that once in awhile
to feel that you were worth the Lord's
creating. So she turned back to atone
and bad almost elbowed her way through the noon rush to the old woman.
when again she heard the quavering appeal:
"I don't like to ask you. but will you please give me change for a cup of
(eat I haven't any money with me, and I'm so weak I can't go on"
woman stood by, and kept
As a thing Like tbat Is worth studying, the so-stab." After eight women and an earth - earthy young man had paid tribute, th
old woman rested up long enough to turn around. Then ahe suddenly made
for the corner. Obviously, she didn't like the appearance of the woman who

"I

o

r rti

o

was looking on. Some don't.
Begging is against the law, of course, but what are you going to de
when an aged lady aftikee you for a 04141 of tea? Remsmbaiing thai on el

cc4i)

witerf

GOT AWAY
Old

WITH

SOMETHING

Ben's Forebodings Turned Out
to Be Correct, Though Booty
Was Not Valuable.

RALPH

M.

PATTEN

says that Syrup Fepsin has done wonders for her boy Ralph, who was constipated from birth but is now doing .
Dne. Naturally, she is enthusiastic
about it and wants other mothers to
use it. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
sold by druggists at fifty cents and
one dollar a bottle, the latter size being bought by those who already know
its value, and It contains proportionately more.
Everyone likes Syrup Pepsin, as it Is
very pleasant to the taste. It Is also
mild and
and free from injurious Ingredients.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain It postpaid by adn
dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203
St., Monticello, 111. A pos-ia- l
card with your name and address
on it will do.
non-gripin- g

No Change.
The young men of the town had
bought the vacant lot opposite Miss
Billlngsby's
Martha
"fashionable
school for young ladies," purposing to
build a club bouse thereon.
"I am sorry for you," said one of
Miss Martha's friends; "I fear having
these young men opposite you Instead of that empty lot will seriously
injure your school."
"Oh, never fear," answered
Miss
Martha promptly. "I can assure you
that it will still be an empty lot."
Neale'g Monthly.

He
Old iBen was a kleptomaniac.
realized his falling, which caused him
such keen humiliation that it was
with difficulty he could be persuaded
to enter the homes of any of the
neighbors.
One evening an old friend of Ben's
returned to the town for a visit and
called on Ben. Later he proposed they
go together to make a call on a mu
tual friend, but, to his surprise, Ben
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
refused.
"No, no," be cried, shaking his head,
I can't go."
'
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
"Why not?" asked his friend. "It's
only a step away, and It's not late
now; besides I don't know when I'll
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxurbe round these parts again."
"Well," said Ben, "you know how I
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
always steal, but If you promise to
Surprise for You.
watch me, and see I take nothing, I'll
KO."
Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf"Ben," said his friend, as they re
turned, "you did nobly. I watched you fy, abundant and appears as soft, lusevery minute, and you never took a trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." JuBt
thing!"
"Don't," groaned Ben, as he pulled try this moisten a cloth with a little
"
a moist rag out of his pocket "I've Danderine and carefully draw it
got the dishcloth!"
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
Her Opportunity.
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
While visiting a friend the other and in Just a few moments you have
day a Washington woman was admir- doubled the beauty of your hair.
ing Borne fine bits of china that were
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
displayed on a buffet table, and of
these ier attention was particularly Danderine dissolves every particle of
drawn to a big Japanese cup. Tak dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Inviging It up to examine the details of de orates the scalp, forever stopping Itchsign, the called was startled to see ing and falling hair.
that the piece had been broken and
But what will please you most will
awkwardly glued. She called hor be after a tew weeks' use when you
hostess' - attention to the fracture, will actually see new hair fine and
whereupon the latter Immediately downy at first yes but really new
summoned her maid.
"Margaret," said the lady of the hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
house, "this cup Is broken."
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
"Yls, mum, I had an accident."
"But It has been glued together," Knowlton's Danderine from any store
continued the mistress. "It Is un- and Just try it. Adv.
pardonable of you to conceal your
Problem for the Idle.
fault In this way to glue the pieces
If the time is hanging heavy on your
without saying a word to me. Now,
if yov had come to me openly and hands, try to work out this: How
said you had broken it I would have many times in each 24 hours do tha
two hands of the clock appear at right
forgiven you and "
Baltimore
"Excuse me, mum," interposed the angles to each other?
maid, eagerly, "the other one like It News.
Is broke, too." Harper's Bazar.
.The Dentist's Act.
Well Put.
"These new laws have 'teeth' In
Willie Pa, what Is a luncheon?
them."
"Not for people who know how to
Father The feminine for lunch, my
son. Woman's Home Companion.
work a pull."
.

Strength

Beauty

Come With Dr. Pierce'
Golden

Medical

Discovery

This U a blood cleanser and alterative
that starts the liver and stomach into
vigorous action. It thus wiili the
body to manufacture .rich red blood
which feeds tha heart nerve brain
and organs of tha body. Tha organs
work amoothly like machinery running
in oil. You feel clean, strong and
strenuous instead of tired, weak and
faint. Nowadays you can obtain Dr.
I'ierce's Golden iledieal Discovery
Tablets, as well as tha liquid form
from all medicine dealers, or trial box
of tablets by mail, on rnceipt of 60e.
AddreaiB.V.Pierc,M.D..Bu(Ialo,M.Y.
Dr. Puree's Crest 1008 Paie llliutmted
Coalmen Sue M.dicd AivUr will be eMit
f JU-- U Cloth bound far SI Oaweent Sumpa.
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THE
REPORT

AGRICULTURAL

BILL

House Committee Favors In
crease in Appropriation.
Washington, D. C Chairman Lever
of the house committee on agriculture
has reported to the house the annual
Agricultural Appropriation bill.
It
aggregates $18,947,000,. exclusive of
permanent appropriations, an Increase
of $900,000 more than last year's total.
.
The bill Is accompanied by the most
comprehensive report ever submitted
by the committee.
Many radical
changes are proposed In the measure,
Including reorganization of the weather bureau and preparation by the secretary of agriculture of a plan for reorganizing and systematizing the de
partment work so as to better
r
dinate Us various activities.
' The bill appropriates $25,000
to en
courage and aid in the BEricultiirai
development of the government recla
mation projects through demonstra
Hons and advice to settlers, of whom
there are 15,000 families from all parts
of the country.
co-o-

MURPHY

OUT OF BASE BALL

Sells Controlling Interest In Chicaao
Club to C, P. Taft of
Cincinnati.
Chicago, 111. "I started in baseball
with a shoestring, and now I am
worth more than a million dollars,
said Charles V. Murphy, who has Just
sold under pressure the controlling In
terest in the Chicago National League
'
.
club.
Jlr. Murphy chuckled and then
grew serious when he was asked to
tell how much .Charles P. Taft gave
him for 53 per cent of the stock of
the club. ;
"I would be violating a confidence
to give the exact amount," he replied,
"but estimated on the basis of the
price I received for my Interest, the
.club Is worth more than a million dol
lars. A half million or so is a lot of
money, but the Cubs are worth It. In
the time I ran the club, I believe It
was tht most prosperous organization
in the league."

u nflpnjmrrn
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fcECORD,
WAS

FOR

BOILS

LIVER
No sick

headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Get a
box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Baits, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel waeh-day- .
Let
lascarets thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul mum.
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels.
A Cascaret
will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleeD nevnr
ulnlron
or cause-an- y
Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and 'nevei
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
longue, indigestion, sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
lo-ce-

Bitter Tongue.
The eminent
pianist was embarked upon an ambitious classical program. The Bingle Individual present who had paid for his
ticket turned to his right-hanneighbor, obviously bv his bored and sune-rlor air a person whose business it
was to attend concerts a musical
critic.
"Beg pardon," said the Individual,
"but isn't that something of ChODln's

It was at a concert.

KENNA,

AHEAD

OF

NEW
HIS

MEXICO.

TIMES

Man Who Introduced the Now Popular
Tango Into New York Was

Chased From City.

"It's great stuff to be a pioneer,"
says Sweeney. "The best you get Is
to bo shot full o( arrows."
Meaning that Sweeney brought the
turkey trot to New York seven or
eight years 'ago. At that time the town
was hardly ripe for it. So that Sweeney's dance hall had about all the defenses of a battleship. One got In by
presenting a card which certified that
the bearer was a regular member of a
club with a nice Indian name. Two or
three times the police tried to raid it
Then there were battles all over the
street while the patrons were slipped
to safety by subterranean routes. It
was his boast then that he did not
pay license to the city or graft to the
police. The upper circles used to visit
Sweeney's when out slumming. It was
a poor night when one failed to bounce
.a bottle off some other one's resilient
bean. Sweeney himself had a pretty
trick of knife throwing.
"They closed me like a book," said
Sweeney. "Said that the dancing in
my place was a little too gritty. Moralists said that the contiguous wiggle
as practiceL-a- t Sweeney's would Jar
the susceptibilities, of a Piute. But 1
give'you my word that if anyone had
pulled any of the physical fox passes
In my place that you can see in the
middle aisle of any restaurant nowadays you could a heard me holler on
Ellis island."

Reliable evidence .3 abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
The many testimonial letters that we are continually publishing in the newspapers hundreds of them are all genuine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkhain's
Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations ; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and tnie if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn tor yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:

Camdex, N".J. "1 was sick for two years with nervous fipella, and
my kidneys wore affected. I had a doctor nil the time and used
a
galvanic battery, but nothing did nic any good. I was not able, to go
to bed, but siient my time on a couch or in a sleeping-chaiand soon
became almost a skeleton. Fiiully my doctor went away for his
health, and my husband heard of l.vdia K. I'inkham's Vegetable
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight. I recommend
your medicine to every one and so does my husband." Mrs. Tlllib
Wateus, 1135 Knight St., Camden, Is. J.
r,

Well Stuffed.

d

A patient In hospital had been kept
on low diet for a couple of weeks,

thisone

And
from Mrs. Haddock:
and naturally he longed for a square
meal.
Utioa, Okia. "I was weak and nervous, not able to do my work
One morning the doctor found him
and scarcely able to be on my feet. I had backache, headache, palpieo much better that It seemed his aptation of the heart, trouble with my bowels, and inflammation. Since
petite could at last be safely aptaking the I.ydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound I am better
that last number"
than I have been for twenty years. J think it is a wonderful medi-cin- e
"It Is," replied the critic morosely, peased.
and I have recommended it to others." Mrs. Mary Ann Had"Do you think you could eat a
when somebody else plays It"
small chicken today, Tim?" asked the
dock, Utica, Oklahoma.
FACE BROKE OUT IN PIMPLES doctor.
Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
"Faith, an OI could, sor," eagerly
responded
patient.
woman
the
continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Falls City, Neb. "My trouble beean
"H-lt- 'a
all the same f yez," anI'inkham's
when I was about sixteen. My face
Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
broke out In little nimDles at first. swered Tim, "Oi'd lolke f have it
has
saved
it
many others why should it fail in your case?
They were red and sore and then be- Bthuffed with another chicken, sor."
Pearson's
Weekly.
came like little boils. I picked at my
Fop SO years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
lace continually and It made mv face
Compound
lias been the standard remedy for feVery Regular.
red and sore looking and then I would
male ills. No one sick wltn woman's ailments
After
sermon
on
mornthe
Sunday
does
up
Justice to herself if she does
try this faat night and scratch It. It
CANALOPENINGTHIS SUMMER wake
mous medicine made from rootsnot
was a source of continual annoyance ing the rector welcomed and shook
and herbs, it
so
has
many
young
hands
suffering
a
restored
with
women
to health.
German.
to me. as my face was always red
erv-W- rite
Col. Goethals, Now In Washington,
"Are you a regular communicant?"
to LYDIA E.l'IN KHAM MEDICINE TO.
and splotched and burned all the
(COXFI DENTIAL) LYXX, MASS., for tidrtew.
said the rector. ...
Says Everything. Will Be Ready
me.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
"Yes," said the German, "I take the
.By July 1.
"I tried
.
and others.
by a woman and held in strict confidence
but I could And nothing to cure it. I 7:45 every morning."
had
been
two
troubled
vears
about
Washington. The Panama
Canal
will probably be opened oi July 1, before I found Cuticura Soan and
according to estimates of Us builder. Ointment. I sent for a samDle of
Colonel Goethals, who has arrived here Cuticura Soap and Ointment and tried
to report to President Wilson, Secre- mem ana I then bought some. 1
tary Garrison and Congress on the washed my face good with the Cuticura Soao and hot water at night
waterway.
Immigration figures show that the
then applied the Cuticura Oint
"I have every expectation that It and
It
DODulation
of Canada increased dur- ment.
morning
In
the
It
I
washed
.
.7
For Infants and Children.
.
r r
will be ready on that date," Goethala
off wltn the Cuticura Soap and hot
wig i a i a, Dy trie addition or iuu.uuu
lid
A
said. "There la no danger that slides water. In two days
1.11.
deI
iiu " 9Ht.ii,ia ii win bus w iiiww
a
noticed
will close the waterway, although geoand Europe. Most of these have gone '
cided improvement, while In three
as
Kind
logists tell us that minor slides may weeks the cure was
on farms in provinces of Manitoba,
comrtete."
be expected when the water rises to (Signed) Judd
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Knowles, Jan. 10, 1913.
Its full level in the canal.
Lord William Percy, an English Nobleman, Cuticura Soan and Ointment sold
UUItH
"The defenses of the canal are throughout the world. SamDle of each
(ays:
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
practically completed those on the free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address nost
"The possibilities and opportunities offered
vegetable Preparation for Asby the Canadian West are so Infinitely I
Atlantic side entirely so. The state- card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
similating the Food
greater
than those which exist In England,
ments that the canal is inadequately
that it seems absurd to think that peoplei
the Stomachs and Bowels of
protected can be flatly denied."
should be impeded from coming to thei
Overburdened With Love.
country where they can most easily
'You must learn to love God more
Improve their position.
certainly
you do papa or me or anybody
than
TWELVE HURT IN KATYWRECK
Mew districts are being opened t
in the whole world."
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-nes- s
which will make accessable a grei
Mamma was Instructing, her young
number of homesteads in districts 4SrllfciV,' ; ri
h Opiumand Rest.Conlains neither
Limited Train From St. Louis Plows son in his Sunday school lesson, which
specially adapted to mixed farm
.Morphine nor Mineral
flm.U . ill am
ing and grain raising.
Through Stock Cars at Parsons,
was the Second Commandment. Her
Not
For illustrated literature and
Kansas.
son was already In the throes of his
reduced railway rates, apply to!
Rif tfOIH OrSAMVElmTEt
first love affair, the object of which
Supt. of Immigrant. Ottawa, I
banaaa, or to
Parsons, Kas. Ollla Thomas, en- was the daughter of the next door
hi
gineer, and W. W. Ross, the fireman, neighbor, sprightly little Lucy John
C.A.COOK
MttuUtSmb 129 W. thBtreet
Anin S'd .
were probably fatally Injured and son.
jyywmr'W
Kanstoa
City, Mo.
eight passengers and two mall clerks,
'But I don't know God like I do you
Wtrm Setd
Harry Garrison and C. K. Parsons, and papa, and It's hard work to love
CtmrSltd Sufa
severely injured when the "Katy" some one I have never met,"' was the
(Sure Tobacco Antidote)
Wirtkrfrttm fAivofi
C HT A cures
the tobacco habll in any
Limited
from St Louis, plowed unexpected comeback of little CharA perfect Remedy forConslipa-liomoney
of
forms,
Its
or
refunded. Trial nlisl ;oo
through four stock cajs standing on ley. "Besides, I love papa so much
complete cure guaranteed Sj.oo. TOBACCO
. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
the main line in the Parsons yards. and you so much and Lucy Johnson
ANTIDOTE CO.. Lock Box 798, Wichita, Kaaa,
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-nThe limited was thirty minutes late so much more than all the rest that
&5I
and
s
LOSSOFSLEEP
JiiBt
bursting with love, and I
and running sixty miles an hour when I'm
haven't any room left to love God In."
It struck the stock cars. The locoFacsimile Signature of
motive plowed the cars and struck an
Wichita
Only
One
OUIN1NR"
"BROMO
open switch before It turned over,
!!
tret th VHiinln
taking with It the mail car, combina- To
TIVB BKOMO UIMNINE. Look for signature oi
The Centaur Company,
II
tion coach and baggage car. The B. W. OKOVK. Cut.. Cold in On. Lai. 2Sa
NEW YORK.
chair car, diner and two rear PullGET MORE MONEY FOR YOUR FURS
Declined.
mans remained upright on the bridge.
Why end yonr furs lttw miles
home: when yoa
They had scrambled through the
eao get Ju.t as vood prlwa from
The' Injured passengers were removed
ot us and hare your
Uiun.-- j at once. I per you Just what yoor rure
are
first dance on the program aud he
to hospitals here.
worth oil the market ord rharve do rooiniiKMloa.
was leading her back.
LIST TolUY and ant In 00
JVKITB KOB I'ltHH
FoodanJ) H H feA
the hlKhi.Nl prlo.-t- . being
under
,1. K. JOIlKsTON,
the
XUuaranteed
'I could die dancing, couldn't your"
bi UUTIHIIIilAlt, A ll U1XA, siAMd!
HslablUbed ladU
GRAFTING POLICE TO PRISON he asked.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
"No," she replied. "There are
W. N. U., WCHITA, NO.
former Chief and Detective Con- pleasanter ways than being trampled
to death."
The Prospects.
victed of Taking Money From St
"That play came In on gumshoes."
Paul Dive Keepers.
hm hftndllMl
Th Blrk atrsi mrml avnri sail Attiaww
"Yes, and It's likely to go out on
Putnam Fadeless Dyes guarantee
tin tmHttv.
, Cn
irMHHMi,
wiiii n tablet. buD)ialur
bow
from liavLug tti Ut
Its uppers."
br In
Adv.
St. Paul. Martin J. Flanagan, St. satisfaction.
LL
tooirus or lu fWL Act on th blood And xpoia nrmi c
il roniJi or diitoaiLMjr. fUt ramodj btw known for Kiavr, la rueL
Paul's former chief of police, and
Om bottle urua ran teed to cure one caaa.
ftOoaodtl a bottlet t&au
A girl may be satisfied If a man
lOdiMteo of dnucirlitf-enhe.ruaa dealer, or sent eiuraaa paid l
Fear will sometimes cause a woman
Kred Turner, former city detective,
iienufecturera,
(Hit auow how to poultice ihruat.
Our free
pays
nothing
her
but
compliments,
l
to
change
acrente wealed.
color almost as readily as a
aeilLaat
iMetfiveeeverruiliitf.
adjudged guilty of bribery In the third
BurMreuiuuulateiaoetwetveyei
Ma,
a
but
bill
collector
Isn't.
little rouge.
degree by a Jury in district court
POHN MlDICAl CO..AemWt.eaeB-elerUUrOoiMfV, Ind U.S.A.
here, have been sentenced by Judge
Morrison to not more thnu ten years
In the. penitentiary.
The convicted
men spent last night in the county
Jail, the court having refused to permit them to continue it liberty under
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The Reward of Patience

Lumber
Groceries

Hardware

(By The

Windmills,. Windmill repairs. Well casing, Tanks, Watering troughs, etc.

grumbling wife had Peter Jones
Who rilled his life with sorrow,
But Peter always smiled and said
He'd be all right tomorrow.
A

We Handle Only The Best

Though she it was who caused it all,
When he became a debtor
Of every merchant, she declared
He ougl't to manage better.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED,

Satisfaction guaranteed.
'

Foster Service.)

KENNA LUMBER COMPANY,

At breakfast, noon, again at night,
Without so much as blinking.
lie swallowed epithets that would
Have set most men to drinking.
,
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Magazins and Our
These Four First-Cla- s
Paper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, Only

Said Mrs. Jones, "I ne'er can stand
The burden of my sorrow."
'It's tough on you,' said Peter, "but
I'll be alright tomorrow."
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Southwestern Stockmen Crtnvcn
lion at Oklahoma City, ,'Okla,,
March 3, t, and nth, 101 1
Tickets on sale March 1, 2 nnd
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IGXOJtAKCE OF THE LAW
Liiymnii 011 inii than one occasion have leilecf d lint Hie
rule of justice that ignorance ot
the law excuses no man was a
hai-bone. But man made law
is m m re severe in tliis respect
tlian natural law. In natural
justice is itot
law, this, rule
oven tetnijered with mercy, it

Ord,

Final return limit Mar, 16','19F!f?
There will bo a special, train
leaving Amnrillo, Texas, about
7:00 p. m. March 1st, arriving
Oklahoma City at 7:00 ,a. m.
March 2nd, Via Kiowa.
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j 7:55 A. M. Farwell ;:5:3iP. M.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a yer.r. & Arrives
Leaves
But on Sccount of the splendid contract we have made with' thvss big
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Kemp Lumber
ELI DA, N. M.

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
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CHARLES J. MACKEY,
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laws; it pays to be law abiding
Sins against o u r physical
bodies bring their own reward.
'
Morever, naturo takes no ac
count of the fact that wo have
not
aware of the bhysical
laws which w have broken.
Ex.
'
Just received a Hue of dress
gingham and Staple dry goods
at Jones & Pit ties. They keep
acemplete assortment of fresh
staple and fancy groceries, tind
will pay you the highest market
Price for your butter aiid" eggs
U
m e ni h e r Saiisfection or
money returned.' :
Yours lo Serve,
bt-e-

Save $150.00 cr More
price

brightly.
Health is nature's reward for
'getting in harmony with her
I
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OF FANTASTIC

SHAPE

African Tribe Hive a Peculiar
Method of Dealing With
Their Oxen.

A tribe of East Africa, called thv
Sukfl, hammer and twist the horns
tft their cattle into all kinds of fantastic chapes. An ox with one horn that
points forward and the o.ther backward, writes M. ,W. H. Beech in "The
Sulr," is a object of envy and admi-

man should have his kamar; those
who doiot possess one are objects of
deslsion. When they prepare to start
on a raiding expedition, the men gather the kamars together, bedeck them
with ostrich-featherand lead them
to the river. There the warriors are
assembled; they dance round the sacred oxen, flap their hands at thtm,
and kneel on one knee; they hold up
their shields in attitudes of defense
and brandish their spears, while they
utter weird
which are
to excite In the
the
desire-fobattle. A captured kamar
is a coveted prize, and the Suks
slaughter aud eat it with mu,ch ceremony.
The Suks were originally an agricultural people. In every plantation they
build little shelters en piles, whereon
sit the women and children whose
duty it is to give. warning of the approach of elephants,, and to' scare
away birds. Of
members of the
tribe who do otk.- -- lhan agricultural
wor there. Is a saving, "God gave
theiu no sheep, s.i Ae gave them cleverness Instead."
juth's Companion.
war-crie-

sup-pos-

.faint-hearte-
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Many of us dig our graces
with our teeth.
'
Water is the best "kidney
medicine' the Lord or any one PRETTY HARD TO EXPLAIN
dse ever made. Don't hibernate Little 8llp Made by Mr. Jonea That
He Probably Found It Hard
ventilate. Plenty of fresh air
to Square. will make the fires of life burn

tinnr

nuteed
IjwtBl.Net

HORNS

ration to all; It is called kamar.
tntxoiable. ...
They believe that such an ox has
is
health,
it
In the matter of
exceptional properties. Every fighting

exemplified every day. Pliysi
have kuuvvu
eiai.s and
for many years that epidemics
and scourges wemno mere accidents. Always there is a cause.
And likewise with individuals
Sickness doesn't just hapen.
Always there has peen a viola,
tion of some law of health and
the best cure is a speedy harmony with the law, if
is
known or can be ascertained,
In consequence, the free medical
advice that is given in board of
health bulletins, etc. Here is a
bunch of health observations
from the latest bulletin of the
Kansas State Board of Health,
ihateveryoiio should read and

l

paper, all one year for only $1.18 just
regular price of our paper alone.
,.
Send us your orders right away, give them to
and see us when you are in town. As soon
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want
home for a year.

Then, owa day Peter Jones fell ill
'
The victim of n fever.
The doctor told the scolding wife
Her husband soon must leave 'er.

Ti e man who.iniagtn'a' Ih'k
wife hasn't-aninfluence over
him in about a"s hadly fooled as
thp Rottinj'- hpn .AVirmiiift-- . nn a

-

Jones usually caught the 5:30 train
out of. the Grand Central for New
This day, however, he . bad
met a friend and remained over to renew acquaintanceship.
He was plainly up against It, but finally managed
to get the following wire oft to Mrs.
Jones:
"Missed the 5:39. Don't keep dinner waiting. Will be a little late tonight."
It was long after midnight when he
left the train at New Rochelle and
ten minutes later before he reached
home.
Mrs, Jonea met him at the frout
,
.
door.
"You got my message, darling T" be
asked, pressing a box of bonbons into
hei hands.
"Oh, yest" quickly returned Mrs.
Jones, "I got it all right. But I vould
like to know why you sent a wire at
4: SO telling ue you had missed the
6:30 train."',
'
Jones couldn't. Judge.
e.

.

,

'
nrrore yriuney Is Hidden.
When a man believed to be John Q.
Etenger was found hanging to a tre
recently" at Dover, N. J., It was noted

y
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The toat Taint,
"Taiuted money always loses

the

